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CBM revamps
C64 package
COMMODORE i

ing d iraodore ing by !

Toshiba
unveils
new MSX

The macliine is lo be of- Reacnon has so (ar been

iered in a bundled package favourable ftom the indepen-

togethei with ihe CSN data dent retailers who have been

recorder, joystick and the hil over the laal few nionlha

game £n fexzi anona/ Soccer, all by the major high streel

foi a recoTTunRndad pnce o( chains discounting the Cel

£199. from £199 down as low as

The package will become £149. One dealer commenlod
available after the Commo- typically: "It seems a good

dore Show lo be held be- idea - the C6il is a top-aeller

TV/een June 7 and 9. and this pack will stabilise the

The new deal will be Com- market and get the maidiine

modore UK's first steps lo going again."

promote its top selling Cm continued on page 4

Martial arts °;
'Th?^p!!)entJ!

from Melbourne adiieve the stati

THE WAY o! liis Exploding Monk,

r play-

m from Melboum

aions are aei to follow in July,

The program will cost £9.93

:lude on Commodore and Amstrad,

seen ihe fiisl of word proce:

the giant lapanese electronics conlrollmg the buiU-in RSHa2 vaiiuus unon.a. ^--

compames to imveil its new mierface. grounds, which change a

seZd-generalion MSX The woidpiocessor is Ssnfc cording to how skilful y<

micros S(reel Wntex, originally de- become. Oj

The other MSX manuiactur- veloped tor IBlvT PC and Ap- playing again.

era are expected to follow pie micros. The machine also

suit and armotince up-graded has two cartridge slots as op-

machines in the nexl few posed to one on Ihe earher

ninths. HX-la, an RGB oulpul, and

Last week Toshiba exhibit- stereo sound,

ed to the trade one new mod- "The HX-22 will be avail-

el, the HX -22. and previewed able in Saplembei, priced i. .<.,>^•

a prototype ol a second, the around £270," said Dennis <-\, ".'

HX-aa. Anderson, Toshiba UK's busi- ^. .:

The HX-a2 lealures BOE tiess development manager. j^-.—J^l:
Ram, made up ol64K plus 16K "The Bank Sueel Writer WT^J^B^'^
disc Ram. and 64KRom. With- word processor is also being Hi'

m Ihe Rom, 32K is Inken up offered m Hom camidge F
with MSX Basic, and the test IS form for the !(X-IO.- An [

,.iJ-) ZX FAIR TICKETS GIVEAWAY -pS) READER SURVEY )|
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View
It

is over a year ago now
tha( the Japanese elec-

tronics companiea fiis!

announced their MSX
machines.

made of the ralhei 'old-!ash-

ionsd' design of then expen-
sive 8-bil 'standaid'.

lis technology was frozen,

al a IraiB when the competi-
loia were advancing last.

Sinclair had already pro-

duced the Eral low-cosi 16-

bit machine, the Qh, and Olh-

eiE looked set to follow.

Twelve months later, il is

True MSX has failed to malce
significant m-Toads into the

market. But, equally, tech-

nology haa not advanced
qiuie as was predicted. The
OL. largely for reaaona unre-

lated to its technical superi-

ority, has not had the impact
that was expected. And il

hasn't been joined by other
16-bi( micioB. This year will

be dominated by 133K ver-

sions of existing S-bit micros.

Yet, while nothing much is

happening technologically,

MSX begins to look more
altraclive. The pncas of MSX
'2' are more competitive and
purely from a sland-pomi of

manufacturing experliae, the

Japanese stand head and
shoulders above the British

and US competition.

The great strength of the

UK micro maitufactureis has
always been the speed with

which they react to new
hardware developments.
Sadly, they now seem tem-

porarily to have lost their

way, and in so doing are

handing their competltois a
useful breathing space.

Sinclair, particulariy, after

the less than overwhelming
progress of its QL model

dence. The expected 126K

Spectrum - based on a de-
sign that is now over three

years old
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Dragon joins
the 128K set
Diagon.
Eurohard, Ihe Spanish com-

pany which bought Ihe Drag-

on name and which manufac-

tuied Dragon 6-1b in Spain,

has been working on a ISBK

But Compusenae, UK dis-

tributor for Iha new Spanish-

Dragons, has )usi lalfen

basically a Dragon 64 with
extra memory chips added -

the Dragon GAS SflM chip
already has the capacity for

bankmg eilra memory. Compusenae will be diatrib-

including

Commodore
revamps
C64 package

The new C64 pack has alsc

found favour with the multiple
stores. Boots' Peler Fr

said, "We feel Ihat the ide;

a starter pack is a good o:

especially as so many cc

pmers are still bought as

able to offer up-giadi
existing Dragon 64s to Rom boards, an H
lESR machines. In addition face unit and ,

Compusense seems likely to

be oflsring an up-grade ser-

vice for exisCng Dragon 32

Epio

Compusense

programmer.
Race also has a Qoppy tape

microdrive system compad-
ble with the Dragon which
Compusense will be selling.

Psion's Chess
on Macintosh
PSION'S highly acclaimed 3D
Chess program on the Sin-

clair OL has now been
the Apple Mac-

£49.95. It

-

le (or the Mao. and

Toshiba
unveils
new MSX

1 openings
containing 4000 moves.

The game itself has 20 lev-

els of play, and can be played
in six languages - English,

French, German, Italian,

Sijaniah or Swedish.

tridge will also be available

to HX-10 owners wishing to

up-grade.
"The HZ-Z3 IS the same as

the KX-22 but with an addi-

bonal 12E1K of video Ban,"
Dennia continued. "This mod-
el is not yel outinJapan,butis

due for release there proba-

bly rtexl year. The video Ram,
and consequently much high-

er resolution graphics is a

standard MSX development,
and also preserves upwards
compatibility with the origi-

Ocean links
with Konami

Toshiba also showed its

vertically-designed smgle
disc drive, the HX-FIOI. Price

details have yet lo be
fmalised but It should be
available within the new
month. It addresses single-

sided 3J. inch discs, with an
unformatted capacity of 6O0K
(360K formatted). The drive
will be packaged complete

While Toshiba executives

1
w macliines 'MSX mark 2',

A spokesman for Commo-
dore UK confiuned tlial the
aims of the package were t!

stabilise (he market. "We also

man out-ol-season period."
The bundling of the Com-

modore 64 vrith C2N, joystick

and one game title is appar-
ently only the first of a num-
ber Of promotions planned by
Commodore.

Mitsil c drive

OCEAN Software is to release

home micro versions of a

niirabeT of highly successful

coin-operated arcade games.
The Manchester-based

company has signed a deal

with the Japanese arcade

European rights to eight of its

games. Ocean will convert

the dtles (or the Speclium,

Amstrad and Commodore 64.

All oi the Konami titles will

be published under Ocean's
Imagine label.

Hypersporls will be the

next month to be followed in

July by Konarai's Tennis.

Four lurther titles, l^ie Ai
Kong Fu, Hyper Rally.

Konsmi's CoJf and iTonami's

Ping Pong are scheduled for

an early Autumn launch, with

Mike - a game set m a achool

classroom - and Comjc Bak-

eryselioi the end of the year.

£7.96 for the Spectrum and
£8.SS on C64 and Amstrad.

other MSX companies
planned lor launch nearer the

end of year following the

same up-grade path.

Mitsubishi's 'MSX 2' which
addibonally features a sepa-

been developed in prototype

display last week. Represen-
tativea confirmed that the new
model is set for a US launch,

but declined lo give any fur-

ther details. The company
also showed a new 3j inch

disc drive, available with

controller in Sepiemlier at

£350. Unlike Toshiba's, Ihe

and up-gradeable lo a double
drive for £70-£80.

Neither JVC nor Sanyo ex-
hibited their MSX S models,
but both confirmed they

would be continuing with
MSX in this country.

Our MSX 2 is now
finalised, but not yet ready lor

launch," said Pieter E^las,

JVC's computer sales execu-
tive, "it will featare twm car-

tridge ports, a higher resolu-

tion ao-column screen, much
improved graphics, i

wider choice of colours." As
well as this bigger Ram c

pacily micro JVC is ali

working on video discs and

hnk with its MSX for the edu-
cation market, hs new disc

drive, available vnttun (wo to

three months, is a single-sid-

ed, double-density model,
which will cost slightly over

genera! manager Derrick
Maddem commented,

have deliberately not

launched our MSX 2, simply

Is in the stores to be
through. We hope to bring it

oat by the and ol tt
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Amstrad sales
soar in France
AS AMSTRAD consolidates its

poaiiion in ihe UK home mat-
ket. with ihe CPC 664 now in

ihe 3hopB>>the CPC 464 has

ing compulers in France,
Amsirad now claima a fifty

per cent share o! the French
market, which was previous-

ly dominalad by Ihe French
company Thompson, and the

Bntiah developed

"France ha£ been an amaz-
ig market lor U3." said Wil-

am Poel of Amsofl.
"We do have an advantage

easily from country ic

output is needed."

New MSX is

on the way

Also ready by the end of I9BS

will be Sanyo's single 360K
disc drive, upi-gTadeabia to a

twin model. The drive will be
offered in a package includ-

ing an miplemenlalion o! MS-

DOS in a cartridge i

"The price is not yet fixed,

but il will be higher Ihan

moat," Derrick continued.

Pioneer. Samsung and
Teleion, which have yet to

launch their first generation

micros in the UK would not

commit themselves to a defi-

nite release date here, but

stressed that i! the market
looked favourably towards

MSX, they would move

Pioneer's PX-I model looks

likely to be oSered as a pack-

age comprising the micro,

PX-JY8 joystick and PX-TB7
graphics tablet at £399.90. On
its own, the PX-7 would cost

£299.99. Samsung's SPCBOO is

currently being aimed only at

the US market.

The company bought the

rights to the game for the

Commodore from Acomsoft,
which made Elite such a suc-

cess last year lor the BBC B.

"The official release dale is

June 12lh, and that's a defi-

mle," sajd Firebird publisher
Herbert Wright. "The reason
for lite delay has been iionmg
out the final bugs."

Eiife on the 064 will be
priced at £14.96 (cassette)

and £17-95 (disc), the title

comprising pan of Firebird's

'Gold' range.
The Spectrum and Amstrad

versions of £jife are due for

release m July.

Welch moves at
Commodore
COMMODORE has appointed
Paul Welch as inarketing and

the UK, a newly created post.

He will partly replace David
Oerrard. who was marketing
manager before leaving a

month ago to take up a posi-

tion with STC in the US. Paul

Welch has been UK sales

"-^ TIPSTER "^
^^ SPECTRUM+/48 "^

AMSTRAD CPC464/COMMODORE 64

The most accurate
horse race predictor on the market

* TipsiiT Vi took 18 months of trial atid error

before wG arrived ol the system that tnakes it the

must acimrHle race pretlicLor on the market.

* Fully tested against other computer race

* Tipster even performs better than the human
tipsters from the top nine newspapers.

* Many wttmera found at high prices.

* For both flat and national racing.

* The system will nevergoout of date.

* We reveal the secrets of profitable betting.

* Special tutor for the absolute beginner to racing.

* Tipster also includes -.i program to talrulatf

your returns for you.

If you can buy a more accurate race
predictor we'U refund your money

E. I. SVSTEMS

^«^^

CAN YOU WAIT?

SJgiS



In reverse

1am wriling regarding Uie

irlicle (Maidh K issue)

ihowing how to build the

Popuiarbuggy.
I have since buili ihis

piQJect and. having meBsed
about a bit, 1 have found thai

by using two more of the data

«, connecisdiofourSvoIt

a ladiua. M Ihls

Have lots of fun, and if

Ihere's any prohlemB, drop
ma a line, I'll try to help, il 1

UI,N2803, Al

the battery £rc

and replace il nilh the 5 voit

line and the Tolt hne trom

well worth the effort. 1 have
therefore endoeed a copy ol

Ihe additional circuitry re-

quired lo achieve this.

The mods are, lo lalte two

more data lines. D2 and D3
from the edge connector, and
aoldei D3 to Pin 11 of the

74LS378, and solder D3 lo Pin

6 of the same chip.

Take a flying lead from Pm
10 of Qie 3TS to Pin 3 of the

Take one of the data lines lo

one of the terminals of the

relay, as shown m the dia-

gram. Then repeat for the

lemaining three data Imea,

and relays. Take the S volt

line to each of the telaya. as

(rem each motor lo a relay.

wire the positive lo each of

die relays m turn, and again

with Ihe negative line.

Finally, connect Ihe whole
thing up and, according lo

how you wired up ihe relays

lo Ihe motors, various combi
nations ofnumbers should en

able the trolley lo go toi

wards, leverae, left tuir

righltum, left spin, right apir

The best way IS lo experiment

what happen. It is simple lo

modify (he program to

recognise ihe new com-

F = forwaids; It = reverse;

L -= left spin;

R = right spin; C = right

To achieve a spin, put one

More expensive

WW programs nearly

ways £1 more expensive tf

the Spectrum equivalem?
Surely they can'i be a

is a more expensive machine,
the soflwaie houses think the

owners can afford to pay
more than Spectrunx owne:

Simon Hah
36 Upper Rose Hill

Dorking
SurreySm 2EB

ZX Tickets

200 free tickets
for the 16th
ZX Microfair

Popular Computing Weekly ia giving away 200 free

lickets for the 16th ZX Microfair - lo be held at New
Horliculttual HaU on Satuiday July 22 - to the first 200

people who aubmil either programs for the

ZX Spectmm or Qh or letters for possible ptiblication

in the magazine before Jane 17.

«rV'
"'^'

All you have to do for your free ticket is lo enclose a

stamped addressed envelope with yotu: program or letter

stibmission.

Remember - the liclcets go to the first 200 people to send in a program and the offer

applies only to programs received by us no later than midday on Jnne IZ.

Popui-AH caMPtrriNO w



BASIC
FOR THE COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER
INCLUDES MANUAL + DEMO PROGRAM

HAS OVER 125 COMMANDS AND IS

LANGUAGE COMPATIBLE WITH BASIC 3.5

Commands Included:
HELP SOUND SPRITES SCSAICH
CIRCLE FIITEH DO/LOOP HEADER
DRAW TRAP/RESCUE WHILE/UNTIL DLOAD
BOX PRINT USING DSAVE
RENUMBER INSTR. MONITOR DIRECTORY

CASSEHE VERSION
DISK VERSION AVAILABLE
JUNE 1985 at£13.95
Trade and export
enquiries welcome

£10..95
Including pap & VAT

Please direcl enquiries/orders to:

MICRO COMPONENT TRADING COMPANY
Group House
Hshers Land
Nowich
Norfolk Telephone; (0603) 633005

TheAdventure WritingSystem
The
Quill

NOMINATED TOR

MICRO

^VARDS

1985
GILSOFT
30, Hawthorn Road
Barry. South Glam
0446 - 732765

The QuHI The
AvailebleFor IllUStratOr

Spectrum 48K £14.95

CBM64 £14.95

Amstrad464 £16.95
Coming Soon

Oric/Atmos £16.95

The Illustrator
Available For

Spectrum 48K £14.95
Coming Soon

CBM 64 £14.95

Amstrad 464 £1 6.95

1985
From Computer Shops Nationwide
Or Direct From Us By Post or Phone

Credit Card Order Line
Staffed 24 Hours Daily

0222-41361 Ext 430



BACKM TOWN FORAGRBT NEiySHOW!

Nyou hove a Sinclair Computer this is

ttieshow you can't attord to miss!

The great day is June 22iici.

One day you won't forget if you own or use a

Sinclair Computer.

The Microfair is back in town.
See everything that's new and original for The

Spectrum, Spectrum+ and the fantastic QL.
If it's just launched you'll find it at the

MICROFAIR, If you want advice you can talk

face to face with the manufacturers. If you can't

find it in the shops you'll probably find it at the

MICROFAIR.
Why not send today for cut-price advanced

tickets.

Underground: N'eai

POST TODAY
Send to Mike Johnsion (Organiser), DepI PC . ZX Mk;i

71 Park I^nc, I.oridon N170HG.

Please send me . . . . Advance Tickets

lAdgli)(g£I,2,'i

Please aend me.. .. Advance Tickets

(Child undeiH)®80p.
(Prices at the door are £1.50 ami £1.00

Nan

POOLSWINNER

POPUUR COMPUTING WEEKLY



3D LANDMARKS
'\-, YOU CAN FLY AROUND

MYRDDIN FLIGHT SIMULATION
AMSTRAD CPC 464/EINSTEIN «~5i^*-

Ifom the cockpiHtop halt ol screen)

A real time simulation with 3D graphics uses a massive 64000 x 64000 longitude a latitude flying

area, making each flight completely different. Developed under pilot instruction to give realistic

flight effect The view through the cockpit gives moving 3D graphics.

Comprehensive instrument panel with moving needle meters & digital displays. 15 aircraft types
with varying control sensitivities 8 speeds ol between 100- 500 knots.

3 runways available lor refuelling, lake off 8 landing. Ground and landmark orientation correct with

all flying attitudes (rolls etc.).

1, SWINDON, WILTS.

3D landmarks you c

Joystick or keyboard operation.

II your local dealer doesn't have il

stocit yet, order tram us direct.

For despatch within 48 hrs.

(usually 24 hrs.1

X
nnzn c

3DMAV-9JUNE1SBS
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CHROMASONIC Computer Centres
48 Junclian Road

Archway
London N1 9 SRD

Tel:

01-263 9495/3

,— Commodore 64 ^
Professional System

FREE SOFTWARE

FREE MEDIA

Maintenance, Service, Support, and Training

all from your He. 1 Computer Centre

.£599.00.

t— Commodore 64 —

,

STARTER PACK

NEW LOW PRICE

£199.00

Interfaces

COMPRINT E61.99

t4|o
EPSON KAGA. SHINWA,

Gives lull cl^yt>li^lac|Kf sei, HwLu R«s
grupHics.FliainsiflePrinlef

EirternaU»h power a.ppi^„„„

-Software -

Superbase 64

Anagram S/L P/L

Cash Book

£S8.00 Disk

f/S.OO Disk

EasyScfipiW/P

Calc Result ladmt

E69.00 Disk

t> E99.00 Disk

238 Muswell Hill

London N10 3SH

Tel:

01-833 3705

Printers—

CANON
esas.Do

MP165NLa E3MM
CBMMPSB01 M95.9S

JUKI610D

PRINTEHS

DAISYSTEP 201XI CZG3.3S

Terms -

COMMODORE B4 GUARANTEED fOR 2 YEABS 1

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



street Life

In graphic detail

I backroom boys of compulei games.
Lbulii

Jane Leigh talks to computer graphics artist extraordir^aire

Terry Greer

^pi'B raie lot reviews Lo mention ihe add much lo the plot. Theii cole, inslead,

is to help build an image up of the game
enviioiunenl in ihe mind of Ihe player.

And you don'l need many illualratiotis to

do that - il's quallly rather than number
thai coontB."

Pencil and paper play a very small

part In the development of the pictures.

"I find paperwork incompaHble with

graphics simply because I have to work
within each computer's limitations - the

Spectrum's ailribule limit of only two
colours m any eight by eight pixel

square, for eiarnple. It's a lot easier lo

"So t prefer lo do any rough work in

my head and on (he Spectrum, whichev-
er machine it's for. and then start to

polish il trora the rough.
As tor the ideas . , , "You've jusi got

to come up with them. You need a

feeling for what you're doing and the

rest is down to patience and trial and
error. There are no short cuts to good
graphics - people may see Ihem on
screen and (hinlc they only take 30 min-

utes or so because they load quickly but

nothing could be further from the truth.'^

The Amatiad and Speclnmi graphics

require completely diQerent approach-
author/programmer lot most ol the ea. On the Spectrum the pictures are

games Terry's worked on. aclually dravm using a Grafpad, each
"Dave provides me with all details of one taking 10 hours or more to do. and

the game plot - how it should develop,

been cropping up with some regularity ~

thai of Terry Greer, an Eieter-based
COrapuier graphics artist.

So far he has worked mainly for Inter-

ceptor Micros on fheir adventures Beries
- including Heroes ofKam and foresr ar

World's End.
These two programs established Ter-

gcaphics talents currently working in the

enlertainmenl software field. When the

the Uluslrations - particularly imponani
(or an adventure - took mosl people by
surprise. Nothing of their level of detail

had been seen before on either the

Speclmm or ftmalrad. Terry never re-

ceived any formal an training but has

been drawing (or much of his 39 years

and has produced cartoons, posters and
both cassette and record covers before

turning to computer art.

[( is obviously essential that the graph-

ics displays are developed in conjunc-

tion with ftie game they are to illustrate.

generally leUa

just played

whathappt
me the complete story,

picture in fad than

through Ihe game.
"He gives me a map of 60 or more

game locations and I then choose be-

tween 10 and 15 lo illustrate, with special

instructiona of any speci&c details he

doing a few illuslralions in great detail to

give some atmosphere lo the adventure.

"Getting a strong (eel of the environ-

ment is important lo grab Ihe player's

1 don'l think illuslrationa can

c the a

B Amalrad'a
more pictures

while making u

our switching and window laclUtes.

"I particularly like Ihe facility for

diawiag off-screen and changing the

graphics window, so you can produce
Ihe impression that the picture is over-

Qowing out of the screen, overlapping

space. On the Amstrad Terry, with the

help from Dave Banner, is developing
his own graphics language rather than

using a straight screen compression rou-

tine. "It BuiiE my style - with detail.

piclQjQ lulng theThe developmen

detail to I ipace

flrutl picture-

ihe border."

Compared lo the Spectrum the system
is tolally different and takes longer - the

graphics for Heroes of Khan look about
four weeka overall. "I draw all the ele-

ments - plants, rocks, etc - as individual

units and then add them lo the back-
ground by first using a malt image to

wipe out the detail then printing over
this, building up the picture from the

back to the foreground.

"Il's a bit like cinema animadon. using

a number of overlays to develop a pic-

ture, and il's proved very versatile,

albeit time consuming."
Once Terry's happy with his picmres

he sends them to Dave who mcorporates
them into the game. Both have Spectnun
modems so the graphics go along the

phone hnes from Eieter to Basingstoke -

It's reasonably cheap.

led out n
a lit SB

With AmsUrad graphics Terry simply

converts them lo the Spectrum format to

send and Dave then reconverts them for

the Amstrad.
On the Commodore Terry works to

Ihe same format as on Ihe Spectrum,
diavirtng the picmres on the Koala Pad,



street Life
disc and sending ihera off

Ihe game. He has done
1 loading picturea and re-

cently finiahed his lirsi ael of graphics fo t

ihe Commodore vereion of TheJewels of

Babylon - completing his hat-trick of

versions of Jewels for three machines -

duplicating the Amsliad
piclmes and adding

-based programs wailiiig

Disc softwoie offeis \j

endoua poasibilities for graphics with

1 much more memory to play with,"

Terry atreaaes thai graphics are nol
' 'ie adventure,

but to complement it. "I like to feel I'm

playing a creative role in adding the

atmosphere to the game."
Judging by the ii

achieved that very ni

The Popular Arcade Addict's Guide

TiiR new feature issue of Papular Computing Weekly is all abou! arcade games. Aa part of that issue we want la compile die

bicfgesl colleciions of arcade game htnis, tips, tricks, infinite lives pokes, get to any level cheats, ledestgn sprites, secret i:

gidinmeis jukes yuu'vi; discoveted. biiuirre bugs, etc, etc, about abaoluiely any arcade game,
U yoii know anylliiiig about any arcade game Ihat might be uEsful or interesting to olher arcade addicls we want lo know.

Keep your mfotniation as brief as possible and fill in the form below.

ACCCR&CT
Please double check any PokesAines of Basic included m your tip. We won't have time to double check everything and a tip that

sn't work is worse than useless. Also note down if your Poke/whatever only works on some versions of ille game

REWARD
Anybodywho sends in aup (that works), even ifwealreadyhare U.Will be eniilledtobuyany of the Sunshine bocks listed below
for a mere £2.00. saving pounds on the cover price. Just fill m your tipfs), indicate the books you want, enoloamg a cheque for Ihe

appropriaieioial madepayableloSunshme Books. Send the lot to Popu/arCompurmg IVeeWj', Arcade Tips. 13-13 Ulllelirewport
-

?e! London WC2H VPP

Choose any book on this list feu £2.00:

Cammadore G4 Graphic Art on the Commodore 64. Ad-
vanced Programming Techniques on the Commodore 64,

Machine Code Games Houtinee (or the Commodore 64,

Wnling Siislegy Games on your Commodore 64

CISThf Commodore If

Atari Wri;mg St rilegy GlIU

n Ihe Sinclair OIj. The

ir your Atari Computer

POPUUR COMPUTING*



Readers' Survey
Popular Computing Weekly has never attempted a reader survey before, bat after

more than three years of the magazine, we felt it was high time we asked you what
you feel Popular should be like

To help Popular become more the

magazine you want we've aer oul the

Btionnaire beiow. We've tried to

make it as short as possible, so
please iill it in and send it oH to;

Popular Compating Weekly, 12-13

Little Newport Street, London WC3H
7PP.

w software re-

Gamea sotlware

Language sofl-

Whai do you mainly use youi niicio for?

(lick more than one box it appropriate)

.

Games n Wordprocessing Learning

programming LI Home business I

H often do you buy Popular Compur-
Weekly^
iTf week "~ Most weeks

Once a monlh _ Very occasionally

Do you aobscribe to Populaf!

Which other magaTHiSH do you regularly

Your CoTTtpnlBr Personal Computer
World . Compaler and Video Games D
Home Compalmg Weekly D Commo-
dore ifser I I Camniodore Horizons D
Sinclair User I

I Amslrad User D ^corji

•r . The Micro User Z Crash C Zzap

64
OtheiH

Are you VERY interested, FAIRLY inter-

ested or NOT inleresisd m each or the

followmg:
VERY FAIRLY NOT

ide games O G J
Adventure

Wordprocessing
Home business
Graphics
Computer Muaic
Networking
Basic program-

Machine-code
progiamming
New machines
New peripherals

interviews

Gaines listings

Programming
tips listings

listings

tJtihIy bstings

Machine-code
listings

Computer muEic

Modema and
networking
Adventure col-

Arcade column
Peek & Poke
NewReleaiea

New

at the three most important feature!

in buy Popii/ar Computing WeekJyfoi

(ie. New Releases, Letters, etc).

Do you type in the Star Game listing Irom

Popular (when it is tor your tracro)?

Ollen _. Sometimes Never

Do you plan to change your m

Yes n No

pu type in (or use elsei

machine-page listmg fo

hweek Often ~

h money have you spent in the Ho you key in programs bom Lhe Open

months on: Fonim section of the magazine?

Often 1 I Sometimes G Never I i

Which peripherals do you own?
Printer 1 Joystick Disc drive

Microdrive '
i Modem Speech synth

a Monitor J I Prime r/ploiiei

Others (please specify!

How do you feel about the balance oi the

leaturea. Do you Ihlnk there should be
more or less space allocated to each

feature, or is the coverage about right?

MORE ABOUT LESS
RIGHT

News I I

Your age

Your occupation -



Software Reviews

Investment

Program QL - Cash Trader
Price £69,95 NUcio OL Sup-

ilair Acawundng
Software.

I!
yau run ihe aotl of busi-

ness where the books
are kept on several

pieces of scrap paper under-

neath the coffee jar, then QL-
Caah Traderia for you.

The piogiam is designed
for the business thai pays
cash for goods, rather than

ciedit, and the writers have
3Clciiowledged thai there

r speedy typists, and that

haphazard EnanCBs are the

f you recogiuae yourself in

I first paragraph, then this

seUenl package will 1

with lola of shadowing to

[hioiK all the various windows
into relief. The basic element
of the program is 'the docu-

ughly cotiespond-

heldin h group, A profit-

. This can conlain

up to 22 lines, and each car-

tridge will hold 900 single-

spondingly leas mulli-Lne

documents). Having set up
VAT rales and group head-

Income, Office expenses and
so Dn, and several sub-head-

ings in each main group),

data is easily entered.

At the end of each day's

trading, simply gather to-

gether all yoar cash sales,

dckelB, cheques, refund notes

and so on, and bang sway at

your OL - Cash Trader will

prompt for the correct input.

1. You
have the choice, of course, to

couple of thousand

-market computer,

plus several hundred (or an
accounting package, plus

al more hundred for a

II and monitor - or less

a thousand tor a QL,

01 and pnnler and this

f progiamfl from
Sinclair.

Cash Trader is packaged

ing the suite of programs, and
is supplied with a very well-

wiillen 220-page manual.
The usual way for the nov-

ice to approach a program
like this is to Bre up and jump
n at the deep end ['m glad

o say thai 01 - Cash Trader
won't have this for a moment!
fou are required to work
through at least nine of the 13

ates an aspect of entering

I, traveling all the likely

such as bounced cheques,

k loans for capital invesl-

it and so on. After nine

examples, the main menu
changes lop allow access to

' e program, thus

enabling you to begin on
your own data. This hand-

holding is apparent right

from the start; back-up copies

of all the cartridges have to

be made before anything else

can be done.

The Bcieen is very

of the QLs pseudo-windows.

. go ]

other business necessities.

Information regarding the

allotted groups is always
available, including the

ually up-daled on-scree

In fad, with so much
madon available, the layoul

sometimes becomes rather

messy, with, foi example,
Cash Difference being print-

ed in full while poor old free
Heading being truncated foi

Head , . ,

the program shows through

in many little ways, such as

the discreet little Beep every
couple of minutes when you
forget to switch off after a

While you are enlering

for your accoun-
tant's or Vat-person's enlight-

enment. And. as you mput, a

panel keeps you posted on

liidge and the amount of

lew percent of filling up the

cartridge, and the program
ensures that you iitsert a fresh

cartridge. This is all taken

care of by the main program
oanridge {the first cartridge

you will use at each session is

the Boot-up pTogram).
The third cartridge con-

tains the powerful J?epoiT

this data would be of passing
interest. This program allows

the user to print o " '

data in a form which will be of

Vat-person - and to yourself.

Forthcoming modules will

also allow lor a 'search and
report' facility, so that under-
lying trends, for example,
may be detected from your
Eguies,

I really can'i find fauli with

this package - although the

authors admit that they a

not qualified at
~

program seems li

ery possibility i

tremely helpful at every
pomt.

An excellent release, and
one which makes the QL, at

last, worth looking at.

Tony Bridge

Hish octane

Piogrsm IVizard's LairPrice

£6.99 Micro Spectrum iBS.

SnppUei Bubble bus Soft-

ware, B7 High Street,

Tonbridge, Kent TN9 IRX.

ubble Bus obviously
clone spell

down there in

Tonbridge because Wizard's

4

passing resemblance to ^lo'c you'i<

perspective view; similai

slamming doors in either

jungle or linadrawn

there's even a feeling

find the four pieces of t]

Golden Lion before you c
escape,
Bui the game itself i

good that it can't just be n

dealt with by hurling axes

which rebound rather nicely

off walls.

And you're always kept on

sters are decidedly high

There's plenty tc

discover and diRiculty seems
well balanced, so consider-

eye to its 'ultiroale'

unoriginality and ]us1 praise

the mage thai it's not another

JBlset Wiilycopy.

John Minion

Ef. AsP<jecti

rivers and snakes, lookmg for

energy giving food, door-

opening keys, weapons [you

can run out) and magic
scrolls, as well as the afore-

mentioned fragmented
feling. Lifts and shafts connect

Lishtning

Piogrsm Diopione Price

£9.9S Micro Atari SnppUer
US Gold, Unit 10, Parkway
Industrial Centre. Heneage
SI, Birmingham B7 4LY.

any of the small band of Atari-

owneta will know, and Gold
is doing a sterling )ob h

bringing the beat of Ainari

can Atari software to ou

My copy o( Dropzone ar

rived with very little m ihi

way of documentaton and in

Etructiona. The bland caasetti
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Jelman sort of t:h^actei, who

II Qil from left lo

right, ft quick

deadly bolt of, t

tulunslic death

ihingymyjigs,

rmghl add] il you

brush past them.

You also iiave

with lighOung 0^

nab your little pink whosits.

""i yea, these are the little

spherical objecis rolling

around on the ground - your

pad, from where they roll into

a tube (don't ask ma why).
Drop them all in this way
before even one can be
picked up by the snatcheia,

faintest what's going on
{please enlighten me, US
Gold), but the graphics are

3uperb. with the action taking

place against a wonderful

backcloth of 3D landBcape,

and the play is utterly addic-

tive. 11 you are a lucky Alan

[oystick or keyboaii

Is (usei lefined). il

: and pause fundions are

all included - you wouldn't

have expected these features

in a cheapie a year ago.

The game itself is pretty

standard platfortnE and lad-

ders' stuff, not breaking any
records in the originality

league, but corttpelently done

nasties, jumping gaps and
watchijig out lor the very ag-

gressive lasers that guard all

ladders.

Your persi

1 up. I

Good value
d subsequently retrieved

a variety of fo ~

) by c

Fantasy

Pxogiain Elido/i Price £8.95

Micro Conmiodore 64 Sup-
:r Orpheus. The Smithy.

Unit 1, Church Farm, Hatley St

George, ni Sandy, Beds SG19
3HP.

rhe
seitiet ioresl of

Ehdon has shrugged
off the cold shroud of

magical land. You have eit-

red the leafy pathways of

Elidon many times before but

Deep in the forest grow the

seven flowers of fmvarra.

You must find the seven mag-

throughout the forest king-

dom. Only these have the

ver to make Ihe flowers

The central chaiaclet is a
feerie - complete with wings,

magic wand and long, flow-

ing, hail. She can walk, fly

by pressing the fire button.

By exploring the many beau-

tiful screens of the forest, you

maybe
The If lolth

very well done - lots of pretty

flowers ail ovei Ihe place.

Nasty creatures and weird
objects also floal about, mak-
mg life very dangerous and a

suitable fairytale sound track

accompanies all the action.

Where the game falls down
is Ihe actual gameplay. There
isn't much to do apart iiom
flying round eKplonng.

Price

£5,95 Micro Commodore M
Supplier Database Software,

Freeposi, Europa House, 68

Chester Road, Hazel Grove,

Stockport SK;7 5NY.

Talk about value (or

money. This tape con-

tains four packages:
wordprocessoi
spreadsheet and graphics

program, the average cost of

£1.50.

The wordpiocessor is besi

described as adequate, but il

typmg is the key which
enables typing speed to be
displayed at any time. Infor-

mation relating to the number
of words typed and, more
impotiani, the space still left

in the computer is given at the

lop of the page. Perhaps the

most novel feature of this pro-

gram IE Its ability to display

leKl m double-sized

The

tiniially having i

their membership tecoias

The powerful search optiai

willallow a list of junior mem

subscriptions lo be printed ir

mds.
For those not familiar with

database, worksheet n
. Text, numbers

1 be entered

in the boxes, and the package
provides comprehensive ta-

cililies for manipulating ihe

contents of each box. Ideal for

home finance.

The graphics package al-

spraadshaet program to be
displayed as a line chart, bar

chart or pile chart.

Uniorttmately, I could only

persuade the database and
spreadsheet to actually pro-

duce hard copy although this

may have had somellung to

do with Ihe fact that ! was
using a daisy-wheel printer.

This suite of programs is an

excellent introduction to the

fundamental tools m the elec-

Awesome
Program Mr Fieeis Pfice

£2.50 Micro Amslrad C9C
464SuppUei Firebird Soft-

ware, Wellington House, Up-
per St Mailms Lane. London
WC2,

Your codename? Mr
Freeze. Your task? Uti-

lising only a trusty

some hazards and dangers,

lor the sake of all

mankind . . , you must de-

frost a fridge.

Well. Mission Impossible, il

isn't, but still Firebird

produced another creditable

game (this time for the

Amslrad) in their Silver

Range of budget
programs . . . that are get-

ting more and more polished

all the time.
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with EVA.

Yes. an arcade game for

smoolh scioUing. dodging,
aapping and so on, and a
really is greal fun - as much
fun as Jel Fac ever waa, I

wonder why.
Well anyway, the plot in-

volves coniioUing an astro-

naul with a jet-pack who can

(with lots of platfomia) while
dodging and shoonng vaii

oua naslies in a very enjoy-

able and entertaining way- To
escape from one screen to

anolhet (Iheio are about 20 or

thai appear, and assemble
I appointed place.

Acomsofl (BBC B) and Chi-

cane from Kempaton.

You c

to the n.

:d for zap-

ping nasties, and HBEeTnb!in<

Ihingiea.

Easily the best game for t.

OL 10 dale - and the cheapi
- but not a Quanlum Leap
game concept by any stret

ol the imagination.

John Co.

Commanded
Program MCT Basic Price
£10.93 Micro Commodore SA

Supplier Micro Component
Trading Company. Group
House. Fisher's Lane, Nor-
wich NK3 lET.

n ally tc

unequal
struggle against C64 Basic

deserves applause,
MCT Bssic is. however,

worth more than applause. By
supplying a whole range of

ables the Commodore 64

buffs to write considerably
more sophisticated and up-to-

date programs.
To start with, the conver-

Escaps key provides a whole
host of new editing functions

ranging from the settmg of

screen windows lo scrolling

Programming aids like

automatic line numbering
and renumbering turn the

production of long listings

into a pleasure rather than a

chore (Indeed. MCT Basic

also renumbers Go'os -

which 13 an improvement on
Ihe vastly more expensive Si-

cient progiams. Their eiis-

Irom listings m other Basic

dialects considerably easier.

A useful range of graphics
commands include Colour,

Draw, Box, Circle and Pain!.

while eight sprite routines

take Ihe pain out of writing
Space Znvader programs.

t<oundiiig off It offers a
comprehensive range of

monitor makmg MCT Basic a

comprehensive package.
One small complamt: the

user manual, although well
written, doesn't give enough
example programs demon-
strating the new commands.
To be fair, an extended eicam-
ple is provided on a separate
tape called Screen Painter - a
vary useful program in its

own right (although this ap-

pears to have an 'undefined

Haidcopy command would
also have been woilhwhile.

I was impressed by MCT
Basicaxid it's a valuable addi-

tion to the C64 programmer's

ter all, so I put them head to

head on the starting gnd for a

Superficially, the programs
are very sirrtilar. Both claim lo

be racing "simulauons' devel-
oped in tandem with actual

racing teams. Both have 'ouL-

gears, etc) on display. If any-
tlung, Cfticane seems to ofler

a little more, as you are given

ig adviser lo Acotnsofl) can
1st about achieve his best lap
lue in real life, around one
Linulc 24 seconds in a For-
Lula Three car. That is more

imulation.

ffevs oozes class, style and
above all, realism. You can
choose Prachce or Race op-
uons. with three levels of diffi-

culty. You can adjust the set-

ling ol the aerofoils on your
cat. When you do race, the

not the usual moving biick
walls, find the contours of the

Silverstone track are created

Chicane, although offering

a greater number of tracks,

even at half the price is really

half the fun. John Cooh

Dodos
Howt

siderably outclasses the oth-

er, in terms of reahsm. chal-

lenge and above all that

ing world. That program is

RevE.

Despite the weighty price
tag of almost £13 (or maybe,
because of), flevs really does
deliver the goods as a true

racmg simulation. You can

Progiam Don'r Bay This

Price £2.50 Micro Spectrum
Supplier Firebird Software,

Wellinglon House, Upper St

Mamns Lane, London WCE

'ell, this IS finally it.

They've been
threatening il lor

e for

. lurselfsS

ding and crashing all over tl

place. It lakes quile son

Wkh
Startins srid

Program Revs Micro BBC fi

Price 114.95 (tape) £17.65
(disc) Supplier Acorns oft,

Beijaman House. 104 Hills Rd,

Cambs, CB2 ILQ.

tromcs, Singer Way, Wodum
Road Industrial Estate,

Kemps ton, Bedford. MK4a
7AW

The start ol the Grand
Prix season produced
a massive response

from the software industry -

id then the

How can Kempstoii claim

'simulation' status when, you
can go round a Hack with

only occasionally having lo

lor round m third gear, and
yet keep up with the rest of

the field? Simulation this

w
compilalion of the worst do-
dos thai ever came the way of

Firebird. "Don't Buy This",
they say - 1 say, "InCici II On
Youi Worst Enemy Al the

Earliest Opportunity". There
are five programs on this

computing Rogues' Gallery.

Fust of all lake Race Ace.
Somebody please, please
lake Race Ace. Revs, it isn't -

appalling it is.

I quite enjoyed fldo.

moving a puppy along the

bottom of the screen, and
bashing moles with your

sprite makes a reappearance
in Fido n - this time only you

tail, you can yon (as they say

dungs, with a great Spit the

Dog impression.

Despite promises ol ano-
nymiiy tor the authors, I'm
afraid some names have been
left in , , where are you
now, R Harrmgion??? Recom-
mended for masochisis only.

John Cook

shape of Revs from On Revs, David Hunt [ra h
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Colour display

Hardware MA20 RGB hiteiface Mi-
cro Spemmm Price £E9.95 (MCOl
Monitor, £229.95) Sapplier Thom
EMI Ferguson, Cambridge House,
Great Cambridge Road, Enfield,

Middlesex.

There comeB a time in every Spec-

trum user*s life - usually by the

ame you gel lo your llurd set of

bifocals - when you consider up-grad-

ing from your nasty black and while TV

e Rearing i

r opting for a Ferguson MA20
RGB [nterfaoe, specifically tailored for

their Monitor/TV (reviewed Populai
Camputing Weekly Vol 3 No 47).

These two items are certainly to be
classined as 'conaumer' products, in thai

LO fiddling

9 inside your micro (especially

if the warranty hasn't expired) or

fiddling around
out of the box. cormect them up and. . . a

great crisp colour display.

The interface itself fits on lo the expan-

sion port at the back of the Spectrum,
drawing its power from there. It does lit

piggy-hack style on iniecface One -

B days ol tt

though, Ih ,

compatible.

I Spectrum Mic

old dot

Ublities look so much nicer nhe
crash, and games too - with the

extra of half-way decent sound, i

text-only stuff, you can switch ov
green-screen display, lo

likelihood of eyestrain



star Game

Otto
The idea behind Ihe game is lo

tuie. Olio, around the laii ol the

Evil GonJts to reach the feleporter (at the

otlom of the screen) which takea you lo

le fei nght - from which you raual reach
ie magic cryatai. You must do this three

The liBImg is in two parts. Part One is

Ihe data for Ihe special giaphica and the

redefined ohaiactec set and Part Two is

before Pan Two - [he main program.
The controls are as follows: 3 - up, X -

down. @ - left, I - Right, When playing

[he game try to move as swiftly aa po
ble, as stalling will only cause death!

After the title Bcieen, press Fl to et

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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BINDER £3.50 + p&p
Keep your issiies in order with a specially designed
Poputai Computing WeejUybmder holding up to 13

copies for quick reference back to that program
hsiing or arlicle.

Send me Papular
ai C3.SD each plus posi
CZ^SORestofWoitd)

n Please charge my AccessA'isa Card No:

n 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1

Addrei

Poatcot Country

Which compuler do you use? -...

Reium this coupon together with payment to

PCW BINDER
12-13 LitUe Newport Street

London WC2H3PP, UK

tJB--MZf_fHJJ*JMg.lJdJ:l

N^CMimU

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



SHEKHANA computer services

: gs^^x™

i'=''''S'."J^'

Subscribe now to Popular Computing Weekly and
receive any one of these Sunshme Microcomputer
books free of charge.

lie Bntei my labscilptioB t

year O £18.95

/ enclose a cheque aipostal oidei made payable to ,

Please chargemy VisalAccess card no:
[

r~[ T

Populaz Compatiag Weekly.

Ovetaeas
£37.40 (airmail)

}OlSiia compaterBook:
The Working Conunodore CIE
The Commodore ClG/plDi 4 Companion
Spectmm Advendues
OnlU, Easel, Xrchive & Uiacni dd the Slaclali QL
The Working Sinclair Qh

Return this coupon with your payment to:

PCW SnbscripUons, 12-13 Little Newport Street, LondosWC2H 7PP, UK.
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Agree to differ
Compare your listings with this program for the OL with
monitor by John Miller

^m pjogtam
Microdrive cassenes,

cult to remember what the differences
aie. This utility progam is intended to

compare two program listings, and
highlight the differences.

[[ has been deliberately kept fairly

aimple. For example, il only shows and De aanea tor me t\

compares the hial 40 or so chatactets of compared - enlei 1

code in a line, but Ihis is normally sufti- liletiame, and from
cient to pick oul diffetencea. An option screen prompts,
has been included lo ignore the PtogtunNoies
Superbasic line numbers, in case the two opiions - sets up the

listings only differ because one has been inviisa the usei to In:

'e up and
first 38 chaiacleis of each line i

airay. This makes il easy lo mov
down the liHtings, The dimensic
set to allow each hating lo

of SOO lines. This could be increased if

necessary, or the utility modified to han-
dle partial listings, if longer pTOgrams

values uland) "id a an (2), wh.ch are Ihe

subBcripU ioi rhe ui

display aCBBn..

sfUTup-aaln the user

pragiani lUes. Theae must be m the torni

Note thai there is n.

enot checking ineluded it then read> Ihe

Upon running Ihe program, you will

cfurpiflT'-moTeilhereievaiilpart of the array

an lo Die appropriate meen.
coizipttTo -prinn the 'noi equald' aign U two
adjacentUnei difier. The coda bntwaen Uneg
aSO and lOSO drops the Superbomc line num-
ber oft the front bolore the compacison, A
minor trnprovemenl could be made here to

}e array , pioglietS. It also inilialisea lire tolaviiian

doauipagiif- scrolls be

uppaga - acrolli both

procedures contain an

Jielp - prints the uia

d|UBtlng if the ulilit;

riOORERirkPTBqru Listing Cmm san 5!0 BCKEH M.!,2
IlOFETbi-t J.K. Nlllti- 520 OS «

S30 11SH
SWELSfi
SSOOSU

150 startup 540 Din priJ5ltBtK2.S0O,!81

LM JlsoUy : S70DINsl.r1(2l
170 di^lay 2 SSO 5lirl(l)°l

130 n«Hr. SM *tjrK2l=l
mixlp MCBOIEFInt
MaJJBt
210 1 &20 le'ini miCtduri i1arli«

220 XFini PRObdurl apllmn 630 nPUt M.'Piril prograi fill I -.progniMlt

2JO(KJ(l9,c»n512.KiCiiO.O 640 fn l5,0,12IRI!in K.prognsHl*
:w FWBl «.3 650 OPEN IN t7,pro;nutlt

660 imii N,'Sf;[ir<l progrM flit : ,prii;uu2t
2M CSEZE 19,3,1 670 m IS.0,55:raWT H,prognaH2*

180 fiT l»,2,iiPWNT «,-f«18WI COWMIStlP 690 FOR i-I TO !

2?0mi?,4,7!PRINrt9,-liy J. K. Biuaf T» FCS J.1 TQ 5M
300 CSEZE 19,1,0 710 imjT U»i,ln(
310 IKK «.0 720 pri;li>ttl!,j)°inl(t TD 38)

320flTI?,lt.11Fmi(T t9,'Thisiiii ly CMparri t« lislliigsol Ihesa" 730 IFEWIIitil TMENeOTDTSO
pf^ra.-

740 lECT j

o30ATI9,1S.«:p!)ltni9.-ullil9hllt|h1iIiiiH dUf.r.Iki»oii« t TMtCITi
to indoJe" 760 BC PEFlnt

»0 AT n.lt.tiPRMT n.Ttni niMirs In Iht conir on? Typi 'y' or n' W-
780 DEFIni FRDCidun display (n)

3»lWUr*9;l.icI»a(linil

360 IF ,i,cliid(.li^!«<>V W lid

3801

390 lEFini FTOCiduic init

400 PiVfR H.OtFWgi IhOIPAPER 12

lUt.liMiO' •™iann350

790L0Cal i

800aSI2*n

820 PRINT K*n.pr<iglliilln.stafl(nl'll

U

830 Cn i

840 END XFim

«10 CUS tl.CLS «2!CLS H 860 IlEFtot PfWidui-t coHun
arOLOCal i

430[PENH,itr"2S0.1?M2i!il(l 880 as 16

440lfQlK,<ci-J12il0ia>0 B90 PHim 16,' •

900 FtRI-OTD 17

W) PAftR li,;iIW 13,0 910 IFlntlud(.linit«T na
WFW£J!H.7:l*H.O 920 If prcig1lill<l.stiptII)»IK)prqHst«(2,stirll2KI) T\eH
tSC PAPER •S.ttlli: K,0 930 PRIKT «(>•m ftm ti,.a MO ELSE
SOO SmS H,S,2 950 PRIKTM,'

POPULAR COMPUTINi; WEEKLY



The Ql Page
m END IF 1300 5tarHi)«sta7t(i)*IB

970 ELSE 1310 lF5(arl(l)>4a3KN
TOO codd=' • am proglisltll.slartdKil 1331 slafKilMSJ
WO cadi^" • nem pmgiistll:

1000 plll=iir(ig!i5ita,stirl(l)t )(toj(i«im IJM display i

1010 pl2«=prog]lslll2.sWI<l» l(cgdt2»irD) 1350 [EHl
lOM lFp!lK>t)!aTHEN 1360 coipirt

1030 FfllNT U.-O- lJ70an»FlM
1040 ELSE 13801

IMO miNt It,"

lOiO EH] IF 1400 Local 1

1070 HO IF 1410 FOR i'l TO 2

1090 KET i 1420 siirtlilrsUrtl(l"ie

low EHl [EFiTif 14M IFitatHiKlTlHI

1110 tCFlM ffiOCtdufi adjust

1120 FEPmt loop

1470 tEH i

11« k»y=a»Elt«

USD satct DN kiy 1490 30 DEFiiif

ISOO:
1170 =» :sHr1l2!=st,ir!ait|i spLav 2:cHpari 1510 DEFinc PKICfdiiri help

IISO =n :slir1 lIl=s1jrHll-l!ilispliy l!(Oipjr» 1520 OS 10

im =M istarll2!^!arllZ)-l: cpliV l!«.p*r.

I!00 =!l(.idoi«page 1540 «T tM,37:FRl(n 10,-PIBS A ICI"

1?10 =20e!uppig( 1550 m t0,2

r5i0 «T l0.2.9imiHI IO.'To stroll a li

la^:
1270 DEFiM FnOCiuTf dnmpagt

1190 rw 1=1 ra : lUO SV DEFirre

ZAPPER

QLART «4»i-
THE ULTIMATE CRAPKICS AID FOR
Sin'ERBASIC MANY ADVANCED
nUTURES IMC MACIflCATia'. ril<l>4CTFI

INVOiaNG. MAILING, STOCK
COOTROL, APPOINTMENTS
PROCilAMS FOR PSION ARtTHlVL
THAT VOUCAN ALTER TOSLIT SOI R
BUSINESS MCOIiDJSIilltB

QDUMPS
iQSHOTilyL

SURESHOT I1S.K ALL fa
ARE AVAILABLE ON DIfif.

DISK DRIVES £ ALL \crt



SDFTUlfiPiE
SCPAFILE 150: An eaay lo use filing system which
holds blocks of 1 50 &les. Each file consists of 9 sets of

30 characters. Headings may be altered for books,
stamps etc PRICE £4.99

CHJUUICTER SETS: Demonslrales and explains
how LD define and add allernale characler sels to

your own programs Ai leasl nine different sets

mcluding Italics, Digiial, Boldface, Gothic Medieval
etc. HI/LO byte calculator included. PHICE £4.99

M/CODE SOUND UBRSRT: Over 30 different

explosions, whizaes and bleeps to add to your own
progiaras Sound bender and keyboard synthesiser
also included. 1 6/48K PRICE £4.99

INFINITE SOFTWARE TAPE MAGAZINE: This
la our cassette based magazine, Briiains bnghtest
and best tape mag, for 43K only. Helping paople of

all ages towards better programming. Always 2 or 3

games Unique features are CURRAH SPEECH
inroughoul. Ba.sic Irainmg course, machine code
corner, cheats' corner and much more. Back issues
available. Great value. PRICE £2.99

STARBOARD: The Dinghy Racing game for up to 6

players. Great family game. Details available on
request. PRICE £6.95

AU ttUes are for 4BE ZX Spectram
Send order to

INTINITE SOFTWARE
Z3 ALCESTER ROAD, MOSELET

BIRMINGHAM 13

PRINTER BARGAINS .

QL BARGAINS

STRONG^COMPUTER SYSTEMS

im^cm

m^MhMwmm i#i#T

I cheque/PO fort

r drtit my ^ No
| , , ,

,

"~
appiiuibM) WRIGGLER

^jpplemfl

^onti Z S.50 n
all parts on tape C9.95 D nrcartridga CI4.95 D
©+<Dontapa £7.50 U or Rolronics wafer E12.95 D

.. Opdales ot TRfiNSEXPRESS of MUSIC TYPEWRITER E 3.50

,. TRANS-EXPRESS LjpgradasfrDmtapelocarlfldae E 6.95 D

17 Dyne Road London H .„^f24hcs Fn^^ nrdpr'i Ql- 62fi 9463 ^jt? [hC]
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Word games
Word searches can become painless with this useful

Spectrum program from Bob Purdy

This program aeaiches for words
thai are hidden in letter puzzles, ll

aceorapliahes Ihis by comparing
the Giat three letters of each word to be

[ound with every three letrer combina-

that occuTB in the puzzle itself.

Tien a match ia iound it is output to

screen and eventually to a printer,

leliiiiea, false results can be obtained

in the first three letters of a clue are

included by coinddonce, but the

rare and easily spatted.

It a printer is not available it ia

able to change Lines 420,540. 66

900, 1020, 1130 and 1240 from C
Pause 0; the results obtained a

orientation can then be written

before the program goes on lo ll

The program will search word [

up to W characters square and w
tOT up lo 40 worda at one time.

\ D BOTtn TO TOP (K"i I

TO KCtrfV «l EH



New from Cambridge
Computer Store -

Mini Rom Board

Telemod 2 V23
Communications Modem
'-""-""""""'

----r; £43-00

s^! 'jSSM
Cambrklge Computer Store

4 Emroiniitl Sireei. Cimbrrige

ENTERTAINMENT 2000
PRESENTS

YOUR TOP TEN SIWASH HITS!

J 91 IIS IB IN

1 tmoMco !« m

sULEunwrHiOB las m
FtOBlOmDIE s« tK

'iMci iSss nn

! SlMOHl US (7«

miliUMHTlK (65MWI

ALlpnKieiMLUDEftP

2l4ITErjiENDIlLEIIDU

LDNDOKIM
(Tri: 01-7311547)

NAPOLEON'S
SANDWICHES

Tlje Srsi of a new aeries of BOK machine code adven-
mres for the Conanodora 64, Napoleon 'a Sandvrichea

is both challengingand winy, and will lost your ingenuity

£7.95
POPULAR COMPUTINO WiEKLY



BBC & Electron

A blank display
Prolong the life of your monitor or TV with this program
by David Pilling

chine and switches oB the evenis, mean-
ing that tha blanker wouJd no longer

moik. Howavei, it ia possible by wiiOng
the appiopriate machine code to loca-

17 (don Le640) tc

One fear which many people ei-

pcesB when diey SJrat buy a

home computet, is that it will

damage their TV set. The most likely

problem ia that if the same image is left

on the screen [or long enough, il will

become pennanemiy burned on to the

lace of the tube. In normal operation, Ihia

ia unlikely to oocht.

However, there are many occasions

puiei switched on displaying the same
thing for a penod. For instance, if it ia

performing a long calculation, or if the

program in it has taken a long time to

load. More likely, is that you suddenly
have to leave it to go and do somethmg.
In all these evenis. the same (possibly

bright) image will be left on the screen.

The (act is, that from the poinl of view of

prolonging the life of the picture tube

and the high voltage power supplies

(both expensive to replace) in the moni-

tor or TV. il would be better to make
them work less hard by switching oR the

display in such circumsianceH.

live program here will give a display

blanking facility ! the fiSC imcio. Once
it has been run, then if no keys are

pressed for a preset period, the screen
will be blanked out, le . go black. As 3

btiine% the display is blanked by setting

the number of columns displayed by the

6B4S cathode lay tube controller chip to

zero. This is done by the code between
Lines 320 and 340.

When a key press event occurs, the

code between Lines 350 and 430 is exe-

cuted. This begins by setting the time

since a key was pressed to zero; then if

the display was blaii3(ed (determined by
the value of the location state) the section

from Line 390 to Line 430 restores the

display, It does this by using an Osbj^e
call to discover which JWode (he comput-
er is in and then looking up m the table at

locabon data (mitmlised m Line S30) the

collect number of display columns to

The final part of the program (Lines

440 10 BOO) is concerned with what hap-

pens when Break is pressed. Normally.

t Line 440 each time Break is

pressed. This routine resets the event

vector to point to the blanker and en-

if the program ia run twice without

with 3 beep and will not generate any
machme code.
The fact that once the program has

been run. it ia not possible to reset the

event vector by pressing Break poses
something of a problem when debug-
ging. The simplest soluaon, is to type

?&B8?~ Othen press Breakand type Old
each time you want to try out a correc-

tion. Another thing which makes it easier

for the program to work, is to start off

with a small value for bthne'i, eg. 10,

Often people have a short program
that they run when they switch their BBC
computer on. to customise the mai:hlne

to their particular taste such as defining

soft keys and setting up key repeat

delays - display blanker should he a
aehil addition lo such progiami.

IS of th

reappear, exactly as before

the blanking took place.

To gel this handy feanire on to your
computer type in and save the listing.

Running il will set up the display

blanker. There are several points 10 note

about the program. First, the value given

10 the variable bluna'-o m Line 140 is the

manber of seconds which have to elapse

before blanking takes place.

The machine code for the blanker

takes up just 135 bytes. Obviously, this

must be put somewhere in the computer
where it will not be corrupted by other

programs. The value of the variable

event defined in Line 90, files the loca-

tion of the blanker. Poi a tape based
system a good value is &DOI. For a disc

based machine, a typical value would be
SAOO-. puttmg the blanker in the RS423
input buffer. Other possible places are

the soft key buHer at &B00. the RS433/

cassette output buHer at &900 and the

soft character definitions at ACOO.
The program works by enabling the

key press and 50Hz events and then

intercepting the event vector. Every
time an event takes place, the machine

code at Lme 250 is entered. U the event

bemeen Lines 280 and 340 is executed,

me since a key was
ed (held in the locations lime
t I). If the time exceeds

3B0 TXAtPHftlTYft<PHA
390.dblatilt LDAI>139IJSR OSBYI

SOREM DISPLAY BUWKER E
400 LDANHSTA shBilalSTA sta

60REn 410 LDA data. VISTA shtlla+I
420 PLfliTAVsPLAiTAX

80 430 JMP rat
<roavBn1-t.A00 440. brk BCS bfkZiRTS
100 450.brk2 LDA»ev.nt liOD2StiST
llOREN bllmtX ! tha numbar

of 460 LDAK.vent DIU25i!STfi ew
120REn BflcondB bmfaf blank 1

ng 470 LDfl(II4

130 480 LDX«4IJSR OSBVTE
140b1im«X-120 490 LDX»2iJSR OSBVTE
150 300 RTS
liOPROCSETUP 5101 J

170IFtv«nt-n«v VDU7tEND 520da1a-FNS(8)
ISOPROCASSEMBLE 530;data-t.5030S030:data14-S.

28282626
S40tlne-FNS(2>iat«fe-RIS(n

210BEFPR0CA8Sei1BLE 5SO!ti(ii«-W)0010000
220FOR pa«»-l TO 3 STEP 2 560NEXT
230PX-ev.nt 570ENDraOC
240C OPT pua SaODEFFNS IN> PX-PX+Nt ^PX-N
250 PHPiPHAiCMP«2lBEia k«y
260 CMPMiBEQ v.rt 600?»vv-«v»ii1 M0D256
270. r»1 PLAiPLPUrff" o»v -felO?.tcvv±li.-»ever.t-DIV256
2S0.v«rt
2TO INC 1ljTie:BNE r.t 630*FX14.4
300 INC tlne+HLDA tina+l 640PX-(c297i CJMP brk:]
310 CMP«btliD.XiBP4H r.i tMENOPRQC
320.bl«nk LDfltllsSTA ahalla 66ODEFPn0CSETUP
330 LDAiOiSTA Bhefla*! £,70shella-bFeOO
340 STA mtatalBEQ nt

360 LDAItOiSTfl tlo.iSTA 1 1 » 700o»v-?Bvv+256*ovv?l

370 LDA mtataiBNE r»t 720ENDPR0C
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A classic beginning
a classic game for theA step by step implementation of

Amstrad machines by Ian Morton

LDoldng Ihiough my old program

I
listings recently. 1 came aciosB a

I game thai I'd typed into one of tny

Qrst computeiB. 1 played it aa a teletype

in thoEe days and it was totally leil

TisntBtad. II had to be, at a piuiting

speed of ten characteis a second, I

dieaml that we mighl one day have
scieens thai can take two oi three thou-

sand characters a second as they do
now. (They were certainly not the 'good
old days*!) After having come bade into

the land of the hving, ! tealised (hat 1 had
a nice new Amstrad machine on my
deak, and it was only a Basic piogiam. 1

could have converted it line for line, but

it seemed silly not to use the better

facilities of the Amstrad.
! have wrilten the program with the

idea ofshovving how some of the printing

facilities and the speed of the Amstrad
could be used, but in the end it has

turned out to be quite a challenge to

play. The idea is lo land, gently, on a

planet aurtace. With only one direction

of rocket lo control, this mighl aeem to

be fairly easy, but with the complex
equations in the program, and by start-

ing at a different height and speed each
game, the program becomes emremely
testing.

beginning of the individual subroutines,

with the Amalrad having only four coJoun

ecimal places. Other

le Amstrad, we gnat ne

ptogiams. The paranvelcia lot il5 poailion and and decunal paila ol the nnnibei, so out

size are all in its Gisl line. Luic 680. The display is exactly as we want il. The velaa

variable minx' is the loll hand colunm. imell is nol affacted in any way. Some oilier

'•ividsx ' IB Iho width of the display. U you sei Basic's lequiie the programmer to calculaie

across a two characIfiT display, nol too lecl column himself and ic round Ihe number
conveniantl to the coireci number of decjinal places

The Amstisd hag window (aaliDBs. and, twfore priming,

even Ihough Ihe program does not need lo The alleroaliTa method ol po»liomng leit

send output lo more than one screen, the on Ihe scieen is lo use Ihe graphics cuisoi,

facility can sliil hQ useful. By sellmg up win- The Amsttad is suiulai lo Hie BBC in having

simple b graphics

IlieJ

wiLh a pixel position, not justm a full charaotei

le printing, space. I have used this facility to linng the

Piogioia note*

mand. This command is similar to the PiinIA! using the Syinbol con

facility on the Specltum. or Tsb on a BBC. Il foDowed by Ihe ASCII value of the characiet.

sels Ihe posinon of Ihe text cursor at a oharao- Ihe deciinal value ahQwn wilh each characlei

Ter location specified by Ihe following Two in appendix 3 of the Amstrad manual. The

parameters for z and y posiUons. It has been following eight values are the values for each

lOREJl 270 IF IbjKO TiCN fu(l=0

BREI1 UJWfiUWeP m yss 1010

30fEN itn mwsBum
«REn 300 FOR (=0 TO IWifOT 1

50 RfflfflCWZE Tilt 310 GOTO 150

W PfPBi 0:Fei 1 320 REN

70 as 330 REN hit gpoutid

30 SOSIB 1410

90 1*2,6! INK 3,10 350 FM i=0 TO 5

100EO2B82O 360 SUffi 1,»,10

110 BOM 1010 370ffirr i

120 >%-• GfI rttiy Is tlirf 380 at=- co[itacf:EflEUB&50

mwsstso JM vspesil = flES(vspeeJ)

m Bosie 1260 400 IF vspeedXI.S TON 460

150 IF MigM(=0 TICN QJTO J20 410 aJ=" hoi shBl pilot

160 IH iii=n»Eyi 420 FOR i=0 TO 20

170 1F W=- l}Otiirn=lii,cii.l.6 SaSEbum = biini/1.5-1 430 S(Mffl li30-i.!0 |

ISO IF burn>200 TKEN buTn=200

190 IF burnCO TIO burii=0 4S0«]ro630

3X1 IF fMl <= TBI burn = 460 IF vspted ) 1 HO 530

210 IF fii(K= burn/10 Tie* burr=fuil'10 470 a»>- spill 111. lea !!

220accrptl.673-burn«0,Z5»-((burr.«.02591.(100/f!ofH501 )1/10 480 60316 650

230 k=v5pe!d*jccn 4?0 FOR i=0 TO 5

2W hfighl^nHgh(-((V!pffiHt)/M 500 SCUM) 1.20,10

350 vspted'* 510 (cn 1

520 GOTO 630

J4 COMPUTING WEEKLY
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eommaiiil. WTien prlirting le

; defined chaiaclsis Ihiui ^40-2^ Ihen the

: cw SBl a lowec bguie al which Ihey slail.

The lop and bottom Luieg aie both empty o!

IQ bslflnoe Ih

UuuBt and momf

irado BlighOy

type 1

mtiei by hAving s

e, by using Ihe Tagoffco

you might rBmBrnber quickly 81 higher values.

f/SM lo balance up thsae faicea SncceBS of Ihe Landitig depends on the

denting etguBtions thai aie laniiiiig opeed d( the iDckat. Landing at leu

nplex. Iheie is no sunple oolu- thiin0.9mphisasienaf elpeittge.Anyhighei
:tlem. By starting each landing speed than this and the Eesull will vary from a

Ihoughl. The older eating graphics o; piinling text- t could

ich things as crash sequences, a top leh

We, a "propat" circular apeedomfilai,

imes and noise, but all this would have

570IS1

560 FW (=0 TO 20

5»S0«) l.lOfliWINDaSl.IO

1050 PfPEE 2!LDOlTE l.B

1050 IF fu(I=OTlBI ll»

1070 FER m !0 mifuri/aJKl

1100 fWat JsPRIKT "!

1110 LOCATE 10.1!!FWEH OSPRINI LSIK m.Wiburiii
ll20LDCflII i.i:

1130 If burn = TIO 1180

1150 FtR i=l TO IKTItnim/lOl'l

REn print Kssage

iini^Illili(lfr'!0!Bii"eitiIHill!(l

1170 len 1

UeOPfPERS
IITO FOR i=II(T(burn/101'-2 TO 21

y=2iPI1fSl 2!pBi

FtK i=l TO-i!l(.ta»=alf SHEJT i

EOUffl 1.20>l!l!Fm j=l TO lOOWIT

FOR 1=1 TO LB*li»+l

LMTE rB<l«Jii-l.«in.).y

F^lNTniniat.niU(i-*lilei,ll,HIN(i

k'lOO

IF iODldei THEN 7S]

k=.10M;SajWll,20,10!FOR pi TDlOi

m i=i rn wnext i

(Cd i

FftPEK OiPBi 1

ROM

iSOWD

(ideil

1,20.10

1210 len i

1220 Rivet 2:L0CATE 10.U:P!)1MT USIU 'titll.tt

1230 LOCATE 10.23:PfiIKT LEING "Hl.rsntiQM

1240 ftKR OiFEN 1

laOREUfiN

:(Eff SOUNil 1,20,10

1270 BEN ppini ship

1280 REN

1270 Tft&

1300 if2«

1310 M^tighl/2+«

1320 NWE 500.ht:PSlrn ' >

bwreh
B50 LOCATE 15. 1!PHI«T LIMR UHfR't
BiO LOCATE 1,20!PB1NT 'SPfiCE for IbfuBi't

STOHmni II. 1.21.5,25

EaO PAPER il,3!aS II

BfO PAPER i:KH I

W LKB7E l,25!PflWT "SPACE for tlirusl'i

910LXflTE I.TIPRIMT 'fud'i

920 LKATE l.lliPRINT thrutl-;

<>30 burn =

9« LOCATE l0.2ltPHmT -height'

IS) hiiqhl = lNT(l9e(13)>32S7^1i73SI/I00

?M1 LKATE 10.1*!PRM 'spsui*

mv5pMd=lNT((hfight'l001/5.01BI/100

980 tu(I"iNIIh(igtit«fBOOHMH131tiO)/10

9W PAPER OiPEN I

1000 RETURN

1010 REN

» REM nriti'

a PRINT CHtt[i»<)«2)llQIH(*tIiM

roiBT i

» PAPER C:PBt I

nsmOL 240.0,0.1.2,2.1.5,1

» SYietL 241.0. !23,1<?2.32.32,(3.S0. 144

iO sratL !«,8.22.17,14.U,12.8i.B3

'0 SflffiCL :43,B.S2, 194.4,1,12.53,2?)

n SneOL 244.114,82. 114. 82. 122,71.U.O

K SVBBOL 245,39.37,39.37,175.113,33.0

W i=320!y=20!z=-I

10 tOK i.y

it i^itAStRKIIlSXlO)

!0 y=yfz*flBSIM(13l*iO) 1540 IF i<440 Tl

1040 LOCATE 10,7!PRI«T DSIIR HH.IIMurt; 1580 RE



Open Forum

WearealwajB actively se tpublicalii»i-eithe.to OpenForam.[hemadiii.e pagegoiStarGaiiie.WhenB<ir.dmgin> |

1, B dBSi piogi with, irtiorm I poaiible. s und
itmoieoumioix uld «ian wiOi a general deKrlpIion of Oio program, what It d

detail c<how the prograir voiding 10 the inglh Bud iMhue of ll

quality rflhe

Hypnotism

n Commodore 64

The mam prograi

aualain the eHecl a

An unuaual a
To gain the effect desired the program eBect is thai the oplic messages to the

utiliaeB UDG'a and the S4 is put Inlo brain are confused for a while after you
Extended Colour Mode. have finished looking at il^ look at the

centre of the square tor about 30 sec-

onds, then look at the keyboard (or

anything else). Strange, isn't il7

Belter colour camhinadona are pooai-

ble but the ones that 1 have found eflec-

live are: Screen Col -H, Border Col -14,

Colour one -7, Colour two -2

1 INPUT":: SCREEN COL";SC
2 IF SC>150RSC<eTHENl
3 INRJT"n BORDER COL";SC
4 IF BC?l50RBC<eTHEN3
5 INPUT'T] COLOUR fl";GC
6 IF OC>150RDC<eTHEN5
7 INPUyn COLOUR »2";CG
8 IF COISORCCOTHEN?
9 INPUT":] DELHV SPEED C9-255> 0=FHSTEST";SP
10 IF SP>2550RSP<1THEI^9
U PRINT"OT n HVPNDTISn PROCRRMBBV J.P.FRRHC1S":F=491S2
15 P0KE646.GC;FDRT=ITO32-REHDfl:FDRL=9T0?;ReFIDB:P0KEfltL,B-hEXTL,T
22 REflDfiaFR=-lTHEN26
24 P0KEF,H;F=F+1:GDTG22
26 P0KE53272, CPEEKC53272JRND240H12
30 P01CE53282, CD : P0KES3281 . SC : POKE53280, BC : P0KE53265> PEEK ( 53265)0R64
40 P0KE49247,SP:P0KE49245.SP
51 PRINT"T:PRINTTflBC9;"ai I M 1 I I I I I M I I I II I I I If

"

52 PRINTTRBC9J"-! fl 1 1 1 M 1 1 IJ 1 1 1 I [1 It""

The Music Box

Enter Enlersoft

machine, and it's interesting

to note that, with the encep-
tion ot (he Yamaha CX3M MSX
machine, the best music soft-

ware IB available tot GS02/10

machines - the Commodore
64, the BBC and the Apple. I'm

not sure why this should be
the case smce, while the 6302
family ifi probably easier to

program, it is equally proba-
bly not as powerful a

miciopiocHSSor b3 the Z80.

However, that's the way the

cookie's crumbled.
With that in mind, 1 was

inlereated to receive a letter

recently from Eniersott, the

software arm ot the Enter-

prise computer firm. Now,
I've seen the Enterprise and it

certainly looka hke a useful

machine (although I'd like to

actually try it out over an

ZBO machine - the one that's

been through several
changes of peraonaUiy (Elan,

Flan and finally Enterprise],

and promised to be the last

word in home computing.

WbU, ihal promise was made
a couple of years ago and
things have changed radical-

ly since then.

e. Entersoft wishIna

nzao
they'd like it to be already
written, and capable of rela-

tively simple conversion.

Now I don't know of any real-

ly interesting existing music
programs for ZBO machines,

so if Entersoft ate to come up
with something, it'll most like-

ly he a version ot a program
that isn't yet commercially
available. If any readers are

working on something suit-

able, get in touch with the

column and I'll pass your let-

let on. Who knows, reaches

beyond the dreams of avarice

may be wilhm yout qtaspf

Finally, news of two pro-

grams for the Commodore
(not a Z80 machine). The
Broderbimd program. The

some time ago is not yet avail-

able in this country. It will bo

(along with something called

The PnnlShop) and it will be
available through Ariolasoft,

Also unavailable aa I write is

Activision's Music Studio. I'm

told that unforeseen prob-
lems have delayed its le-

lease. Well, they would be
unforeseen . wouldn't they?

Other could w
plain thE

trumpeted the programm the

middle of ApnlT

Ths MuleBox ii a neeldynl-

Any readars wiihHiparianee

ot computer music nuldng or

qrompanies with new product

CaryHerinaD.

The Munc Box, 12-13 Utile

Newport Btieei, London WCSR



Open Forum

60 PRINTTflEO)"
61 PRlNTTHBOr'
62 PRINTTRBO)"
63 PRINTTRBOV
64 PRINTTHBOJ"
65 PRINTTflEO)"
66 PRINTTflBO)"
67 PRINTTHEO)"
68 PRIMTTHBOJ"
69 PRlNTTftBOl" 1

70 PRIHTTRB<9>"— IL

71 PRIHTTHB<9>"-IU,
72 PRINTTHBO)" ILLL
lee SV3491S2

331 DRTRl2504,255.i. 1,249,249.25,25, 153
400 DRTH 169,3,141,168,2,32,83,192,162,22
401 BRTR 150,22,177,251,24,185,1,145-231,136
402 EflTR 208,246,32,69,192,202,208,238,32,92
403 BRIR 132,174,168,2,202,142,166,2,298,221
404 BRTR 32,33,192,162,22,160,22,177,251,56
405 BRTR 233,3,145,251,135,208,246,32, 69,192
406 BRTR 202^208,238,32,92,192,76,8,192,163
407 BRTR 251.24,105,40,133,251,165,252-135,0
408 DHTfi 133,252,96,169,88,133,251,169,4,133
409 BRTR 252,96,162,60,168,60,136,293,253,202
410 BRTR 208,248, 173,17, 288, 41, 125,240,249,373,17
411 BRTR 208,73,128,41,128,240,247,95,-1

290 REM **«*tBHTR###«#*****#*
300 BHTH12283,204,204, 204,204, 264,204, 204, 204
301 DFITR12296, 102, 102, 102, 182, 102, 182, 182, 102
302 BaTfll2304,51,51,51,51,51,51,51,51
303 BFITH12312, 153, 153, 153, 133, 153, 153, 153, 153
304 DI=ITfil2320,51,5l,Sl,Sl,51,51,51,51
305 BRTftl2328, 102, 182, 182, 182, 182, 182, 182, 102
396 BRTftJ2336,204, 204, 284,204,284,204,284. 204
307 BRTR12344, 153, 153, 153, 153, 153, 153, 153. 153
308 BRTR12352, 204, 204, 297,207, 192, 192,255, 255
309 BRTR12369, 102,103, 103.96.96, 127.127,0
318 DRTR1236S, 51,51,48, 48, 63,63, 0,0

,
IIRTR12376, 153,152,152. 159,159. 128,I28i255-

312 BRTR12384, 0,8, 255. 255.0,0,255,255
313 BRTfll2392.0,255,255, 8,8,255, 255,0— 1 BHTH12400, 255, 255,8,8,255,255,8,0
315 DBTH12403,255, 0,0, 255,255, 0,0,255
316 BHTR12416, 255, 255,8,0,255,255,0.0
317 BFlTfll2424,0,255,255,0,e, 255, 255,0
313 BnTH12432,0,0, 255, 255,0, 0.255,255
319 BRTH12440, 255, 0,0, 255,255,0.0,255
320 BRTftl2S12,51,51,243,243,3.3.255,255
321 BfiTftl2529, 102,230,239,6,6.254,254,0
322 DRTR1252S,2e4, 284. 12. 12, 252.252,0,0
323 BflTfiI2536. 153.25.25,249.249, 1,1,255
324 DeTRl2448, 255, 255, 192,192,287,287,284,284
325 BRIfil2456,0, 127. 127,96,96, 183, 103,102
326 BRTfil24S4,0,a,63,63,48,48,31,51
327 BflTFll2472,255, 128, 128, 159, 159, 152, 152, 153
328 DHTR124&0, 235,255, 3, 3,243,243, 51, 51
329 flflTfll2483. 0.254, 254, 6, 6,230, 230, 102
"330 BflTfll2496-e,0,252,252, 12, 12,204-204

Book Ends

tenbal, a golden oppoitmuty

John Mlnaon

Tbal over half tha popu-
lation make up a reU-
Dvely small proportion

croua. 33 demonstrated by
ihe aigumenl of Rose
Deakin's book, Willun ils

pages she contmues to dis-

cuss the home potential of

micros. illusiralBd by eight

case hiBlonea, Obviously in-

SOMAV-eJUHEISBS

The piaclicalilies of crack-

aigon and get-

ting started conclude - along

with a glossary of I

things which can only

Sed if they're clear

didn't think they

1 had looked fo

ther as polenuc <

tool makes computing
inevitably vastly expensive.

Considering the topic's po-

phrase this book's introduc-

tion, a memory map is to com-
puting what a road map is to

driving

Impon pncea make this

weighty, packed with infor-

mation and well-planned, us-

ing a neat typeface and ling

binding.

Its bulk is the 300 page map
of Rom and Ram locations, but

a further 100 plus pages of

appendices provide a usefiil

introduction to using the

Vic I



Arcade Avenue

saved up especially.

Sotnelhing thai I will nol

save until that issue is this

routine from David Robinfion

of Leeds for gatRng infmite

i let,

Revised versions

Sometime B I think it's a

miracle any ot our Pokes
work conectiy at all - as

promised I found oul what
W30 wrong with the

Vol 4 No U, It nuns out lo be a

simple thing, you just need to

add another Gosab BO after

the CiisI Gosub SO\n Line 10.

This naa also pointed out by
Kenneth Devlin of Greenock,
who in addition gave these

following small adaptations to

make the progam work on
E/fldenvuridsas well -in Lme
50 change 41012 to 41008 and
change 41021 Id 41017;

change Line 30 to Piial Uai
266!0,chajige Line 20 (o PoJte

S9376.0 for endless lives.

On the subject of mispiints

here are soma revised ver-

sions of the CBM 64 pokes for

Manic Miner from Grant Wil-

liamson of Foites - type Ven~
fy"" (return) load first pari.

Then type Load "".1,1 (re-

turn). When the load error

appears type Poke 16419. n (n

is screen number 0-19) and
Poke 1 6434. x (x is lives - not

loo many). Finally Sys 16384

will begin.

Also for China Miner Verily

""(letum) then Load
"".l.lihoad '",1,1 (remm).
When loaded type Pake
32776.0 for lives and Poke
33320. nlnis screen from 0-

2B). Sys 3312710 atari.

Finally for Andpital, Poke
28743.S7: Poke 2S744.ST and

slarl. but you
breaker switch

or some other method ot get-

ting these pokes in!

Any, if you are having [rou-

ble getting something lo

13lh we will be hai

cial arcade game
pages and pages of pokes -

to get things right and your
chance to catch up on things

you missed. {Don't forget to

send any Pokes you have, and
special issue).

WiUy. Type
run the tape as normal. Line

40 gives a message from the

turbo loader and can be

FOR n = 170 to 244

flREADaS
tlPOKEn,VAL('-&" tat)

ONEXT
OCLS
CALL 170

00 DATA 3e, c9, 32. 80, 81,

.1,00,80,11,01.80,01.05.1

we will have lo wait for oi

you lot to find the correcting

pokes because Software

with the

CBM version, possibly be-
cause they did not want to

reveal how to get paaf the

protection,

Murray goes on to say, "1

wonder if software houses
can be got under the Trades
Descriptions Ad or some-
thing? Also is it possible to

claim money back if it claims

something like 'Fast scrolling

animation, incredible sound'

lOMemoiySiai
20 load""
30 ft)*e 16087,0

40CaiI8192

mention is that Andrew Da-

for producmg an extra room
in the Spectrum Jelset Willy

that we published a few
weeks ago has been snowed
under with letters asking how
he did ii. Anyone who wants a

editing program
will h. n SAE, 3

), ed, bO, cd, ee, 7f, 01,

0, IS, 21,20.20,22,T3,af,c5,

1,3d, af

10 DATA cd, B3, a£, 78, 38,

7, 87, 87, 47, 7b, c6, OS, 16,

c,3b.af, did4,0a.af.'oS, f2!

B,00,3e,7f, 32,10,81,03, 4a

The reason 1 feh it was worth
putting in straight away is ex-

plained m this letter from our
old fnend Murray Pope. "1

think 1 have found an impossi-

ble screen on the Amstrad
Selael Willy, namely
Decapiture. Because ol the

weird loader 1 can't even
hack In and poke things

The Amsirad version of

JSWiB certainly a worthwhile

suraer is given by
Goods Act - if the thing you

it was intended you are enti-

tled to a full refund and I

suppose this applies to games
if they contain bugs that make

say this is true of Jusi one
screen out oi over a hundred
that do work? Perhaps some-
one should try it.

As forum
a much more subjective thing
- even a droaa game today-

blank tape and lOp t

photocopy of the lislmg. In

fact It is only fair that if you are

tioned in this column you
should enclose an SAE if you
eicpect a reply.

F^ally this week, Hewson
Consultants can hold their

heads high tor producing a
game that really aeems to

have beaten some of the hesl

players in the country, Tech-

zucian Ted. So here at last is

which considering how hard

Ted's Desk. Silicon Shoe
,

Shoe Diffua: Fur-

ving c

comparisons.

Since there is space, here
are two routines Murray also

sent in for the Amstrad. For
Roland Goes Digging enter wains people

130 this and wind *e original past Breaker Store a

Fuming Cupboard,
Clean Room, Silicon Etching
Tank, Canteen, Pholocopiei.

Board Room and Slice Surface

Abrasion.
Bill McMillan of Knottingley

has found the first four and

10 Memory 17000

20ioad"",17800
30 PoJre 17978.0 40

Whilst will b
:!l up on i

We are searching for the top UK computer
games player - ttte best there is!

The very best ol Britain's game players vrilJ get to

fight it ciut on a number of top secret new games -

siJheduJed for release in the auttimn.

iw ud Stplnilin Toil Imili will In

i|( Witt Jul Itti Ml tbc Klin li b«l

II Dili bittlt n lit ill i (iKt a tin t
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ilElmi

TonyEendle

Micro

Game

Addre

Wiimzd EntrrFonB

1 score-

2 score-

3 score'

...................

1

Tout a

WltneiHi'sngnanue

1



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
weekends. Anyone interesied should

of Help, Sgi Ivor

o[ Doom, Invincible Island and so on.

You can write 10 him at 5 Olaf Place

WaJsgrave, Covenlry CVS 3DG, As for

your problems Kevin. 10 fly the plane in

Urban Jpsrarf you have 10 firat read the

book, which will give you a crash (is ihal

the nghl word?)
And In

Exanune Clov
=1 the m IS, you must

. everyUung

Phone tips

The emphasiB is very much on help

from Rila Maloney of Liverpool: "1

noted your commenls regarding the

new Advenluieis Club. I know il is a new
venture and all will depend on the sup-

pon given, and I must say that I was
delighted with my first 'Member's Dos-
sier' - it made for very interesting read-

ing indeed, full of useful information,

coded solutions and new releases.
"1 am at present hatlhng with Zork I,

and when 1 rang the Helpline, I was
pleasantly surprised to find that the gen-

keen advenmrei hunaell, and his help

was based on knowledge of, and mteresi

in, the game. 1 wish this club every

I'm

pleased with the new Adventurer's
Club, which could well become part of

the keen adventurer's staple diel. The
Helphne is available al most times to club

members, and as Rita has found, is obvi-

ously very infonned. Don't forget, how-
ever. Ken fUlallhews and hiE Advenmre
Helplme, which has been getting adven-

monlhs now. You'll find him on Graves-
end 334008,

Another Helpline 13 Adventi

a Cheli * (when
The Grand Elf Qrst saw the light of day,

so it has something going for it] - this is

run by Roger Garten, with free mem-
bership. He. like the Adventurer's Club,

vrill have a monthly newsletter, although

the main activity wrill be the phone-in
Helpline, which will run from 7-9pm and

This IS what makes adventuring so
interesting, surely - il can be even more
interesting as a group activity than a solo

paElime, Ivor will give any help re-

qmred in the Interceptor programs, as

well as Heroes, and all he asks is an SAE
(he's Just about to have a go at the Level 9

adventures, so might welcome some
hints and nps),

A dilleient kmd ol Help is oHeied by
Jon Enow of Harold Hill - he has complet-
ed all of the scenarios ui Eureka.', but

can't seem to find the telephone numbei
which is his passport 10 fame and riches

(what a suiprise. Jon]). He would like to

get together with others caught in a

similar jsjti. and asks you to pool re-

EQUICes. Can him on IngrebOunie 742B0.

Meanwhile. Stewart Wade is asking
for Help m Castle of Terror - he can

enler the Castle and exit with the Maiden
and the Treasure, but the death of the

Count bars him from uitimare victory.

Does anyone know how to Kill the Count?
Wnle to Stewart at 31 Linlen Rise,

Callerick, W. Yoiks DCS 4DN. Svend
Sandbaek of Lyngby in Denmark,
though, has 'finished' Csslle, he says,

«i* a scoie of 330 out of 290. All he had
to do was enter the mill, drag the sack

back and forth tor about 165 times and
five points are scored each time - yes,

Svend, that's pretty good cheating!

Another advenhirer from the Europe-
an mamland is Josef Janilschek of Vien-

na. He offers help on The Hobbil, Urban
Upstart, Invincible Island, Lords ol Time,

Colossal Advenlure. and Zoiks 1 and 3,

Josef also wants to contact people who
have played TYrWaWog-hehaaamap of

the game, and will be pleased to share it

with you, ilyou can help him find the use

Fox some of the objects. Josefs address is

Piatistengasse 18/T, a-1080 Vienna,

Yet another offer of help - this time

from Kevin Lea. who knows all the prob-

lems in The Hobbil, Planet ofDeath. Ship

least. ! have had no letters about it smce
its release, until this month, when John
Wilson wrote to inform me of his success
m completing the game. At the time ol its

release, a competition vias announced,
but despite a mesage on the fmal screen.

John couldn't find any entry form in the

accompanying booklet. Let's hope that

you hear fiom MaBtertronic soon, John.

Here are a few hmis thai John would like

the right place.

Sell the sword - a more useful weapon
IS to be found in the temple. In the mine
can be found a crystal chest containing

the key to Magia's fortress and the slat

dbyth ihLoi

The staff of creation may be found
top floor of the lortiess.

chest, use the star jewel.

Wraith Lord, use the sea god spell. The

e Guardian
.while, r ybeui lokiU

the Fortress -

Magra herself, use the Aaaaaahhh, - . -

Here, unfortunately, John's letter ends!

I've always liked The Wrath ofMagra-
although the &rsl version had a painfully

slow input and response roudne, a lot of

atmosphere was invoked, and the pro-

gram offers one of the most convincing

monster-bashing/spell-wielding scenar-

ios in Bntish advenrarmg (some of the

and the Ultima aenes, are set in even
moie detailed fantasy landscapes).

Kenneth Penney writes from St Clem-
ent in Jersey; 'Could you tell me il this is

a high score in Doomdai^ '5 Revenge - I

completed the mission in 65 days? Spe-

cial credit goes to the Beyond team for a

remarkable game - it was well worth all

my effort ' John Vaughan of Slrood in Kent
r ques

Adventure Helpline

tieapair - help is at hanU,

Fill ir> the coujran, enplalfiing your Ofo

may be awe to Help.

" Ramernbaf - Itie syElem only worlcB it

pLjzles gal in touch. Every week Is Sa«e An
- ASvenlurer Today (SAATl weekl

on (Micro)

Doomdark's high scores, Mike Ffranch

of Chesterfield supplied a punt-out to

piove his time of jusi I day! Says Mike;

'I'm not going to reveal how this was

any way break into or alter the program,
just thai a fonuilous set of circumstances

led me to this discovery, and 1 don't think

that this is a bug, I would like 10 offer

help lo any Spectrum adventurers who
are stuck with Doomdark se well all the

usual favourites {SAE pleasel' Write to

Mike at 184 Tapton View Road, New-
bold. Chesterfield. Derbyshire,
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Peek & Poke

91 tuva b«iB tha ownei
of Ihs Slnclali QL for

SIX monlhi. Slnelali hare
promlied over a hiutdr^d
games. I have aol leen or

heard of any gunei yel.

Please could yoo teU me
when the garnet aie com-

oul and possiblyname a

few software titles.

I The appear,

ibOl:
very disappomling, the

promiaad (over 80) tillaa have
] appeared, although Home

software houses have pio-

:ed games for Ihe OL.
he recent changes in Ihe

UK hoine computer market
(with the eBective demise of a

number of machines) will

probably result in an in-

ase in software [or the

QL, However, the use of the

micTodrive as a slorage me-
dium seems to be the main
drawback eis far as the soft-

ware houBBs are concerned.
Some titles which have ap-

peared so lar are: West. Zkal.

both theae garaea are avail-

able from Talent Soilwate and
OL D-day is being produced
by Gaines Workshop. There
is also the promised
'megagame' BandeiBnatch.
Soma other spectrum)
games are also reported to

thai is what I say they are), or
thai youx cassette recorder is

to blame. Cleaning the heads
regularly, and not juhI when
problems are experienced, la

of paramounl importance.
Oxide deposits left on the

heads will damaga other

tapes quite nicely,

A proper
keyboard

c»Ued the NighUngale, but I

don't know who mannfoc-
tnres it or whether it can
access hostel. Can yon
help?

AAfter many hours aearch-

iivg through my archtvas

! came up with iho information

you require (actually it took

me only a fen minutes). The
modem is manufactured by
Pace Software Ltd, of S2 New
Cross Street, Bradford BDS
BBS (0274 729306).

it does allow accens to

Prestel and indeed a software
package is supplied (on

Eprom) which allows access
to other faciliboB such as

Homelax and Telecom Gold.

As far as I know this package
is only available (or the BBC,

Software
deterioration

Mi Sfewarl ol Abercfaen, needs no modificatioD

OMy old 'dead Beih'
keyboard for my Spec-

mm has failed anil I am
going to gat a proper key-
board for it. However, I do
not know of one that is foUy
compatible with Ihe ZX tn-

terfiace I and mlcrodrive,
Please coKld yon snggeit a

good keyboard that is

priced below £BS, and that

possible to use any of the VCS
cartridges. Apart from the

tact thai the two machines
diSerenl piocesBOis, Ihe i

nidges are quile smiply
large to Si into the 800.

Connected
inodem

01 have an Orlc-I;

there a inodem that I

can gel for my machlneT I

hope there is, although one
of my friends said thai as

Ihe Orlc has no RSi3Z intai-

face that II was not possible.

I
Your friend is almost

righl, the only way that 1

a modem to be

Please tall me U Ihei:*

Is such a phenomenon
as gTBdnal deterioration of

Spectrum software? Mine,
or to be ntore correct, some
of mine, saem to ba so

ATI
se

cept Peripherals for around
" "1. This allowB any modem

be connected to the O

Prestel

access

QI have a BBC B com-
puter and am lnlerest~

ed In accesalng Prestel. I
~ >e heard of a modem

My original copy of fet
Sri WIUj no longer load*
nor does my Psion Ch»*sat
Indeed Tha Tazk. Some
games, notably bom Imag-
ine and Bag Byte, load first

every lime (loach wood).
SssnmiDg that it isn't the

software, Is it likely to be
the power anpply or the
Spectram itself?

a I don^I think your prob-
lem has anything to do

with power supply, or indeed
a fault in the Spectrum. I sus-

pect that it is quite likely to be
just poor cassette tape quali-

ty. The more often a tape is

played the larger the deterio-

ration gets, until the quality is

so poor thai loading enora
are experienced. I myaell
have a couple of programs
that no longer load (in iheir

origii^al form), specifically

Black Crystal.

My approach has always

been to lake a copy of any
cassette based software I buy
(not for exchange oi resale

but simply to protecl my m-
vesDnent). II seems quile

probable that you have siaiei

been unlucky in that you have
so many faulty tapes (because

upgrade to the Spectrum -

keyboard. This is within your
price range and offers the

compatibility that you want.

One note of caution, how-
ever, if you are thinking of

using ottier manufactuieT's

peripherals on the new st^le

Spectrum, beware . . . ! For
example, the Cambridge
computing intelligent joystick

(which has its own interlace)

will not attach directly to the

Spectrum +. h needs either

Ihe ZX Printer, or one of the

other interfaces lo be
connecied.

Tandy
compatible

Simple
answer

S InglBton of WesKn-saper-

QCan I use Atari VCS
video games and Joy-

sncks on an Atari 800?

AA simple question, de-
serving of a simple an-

swer. The Aiari 800 can han-

dle Ihe joysticks used on the

Having looked through
the program 'Barchart^

lor Ihe Dragon 32, pnb-
llstied In PCW, I saw that It

was compatible with i

Tandy Color Computer 2

(having checked the man-
nal). II vras compatible that

is except for Ihe £ sign.

Conld yon tell me If this

Ign Is available?

A The short answer is that

Ihe character ts not avail-

able as standard on your
Tandy, however, you can ob-
tain it by redetning the char-

acler set (obviously including

character).

Apart from Ihia one small

area ol difference most Drag-
on programs will work quite

hsppily on yout Tandy

I* lh«rs enythlOQ about your coitipul»r you don'l
und*riii(Kl. and whtch averyone elaa warns to take
(or granledT Whatever your probtam Pea* II lo Phil

R«oara and avary waak ha will Pate bacfc as many
aiwwar* at h« on. The addreaa ia Pask i Poka,
PCW, 12-11 Ulita Newport Street London WC2R 3LD



C L A S S I F I E D^
CALL DAVID QSEN on 07-437 4343 fOH SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMES SOFTWARE

GAMES WORLD

. El 3.95

. £13,95

. CIS 95

Tel: 01-741 M67.

5 King SIreel,

"exQLBsive ofler"

MAGAZINES
|

DRAGON USER

HOUSEHOLD BUOSET PHOGUM

ktlHiTlKirHgMila.LEielPO

comnoikHB

MMC DUI'L HORIZONS

THETOMBOFKUSLAK

AMSTRAD
NEW TAPE UTILrrV V2.0

SIREN SOFTWARE
75 Bridge SIreel

Ma[KheGlerM3 2RJ>oc«

Draysoft

AMSTRAD CPC4e4

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

UiHl>yllni;aopp*rwo«l.

Smil4llsplIy:E7 per E(nsle column

(Please 5upply A/W as PMT Or

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capital letters on the lines below.)

Fl«.» coMim^B 0. = >=p.,B» >««, al p.p«. 1

PLEASE RING Cavld Osen
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When you need testcomputer repairs

pewareoftheCowboyf

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

David

Osen

on

01-4374343

MS4



TO ADVERTISE VOUfl SERVICES IN THIS SECTION
CALL; P.C.W. CLASSIFIED ON 01-437 4343.

TELEX YOUR
CLASSIFIED
COPY TO:

296275
SUNRGY
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JOTSnCK INTERFACE ler SpICIri

Designer Z* Kr Pogo f

a-BJtanQe lifr Coinrr

COMPUTER SWAP

pl,onrtH-117JW3

,\il wflwucc ulTcml rhrouiih ^

cnndiiinn and fni private sale iin

kp COMPUTER SWAP
incailifal l.ll.r\[.ji llic l/nps hi'kii.
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FUZION
OF MIND

AND MACHINE
Line, Lcwei HlUing. KocbMIEi. i

Victy Cocker^ Norway

.. Mq ViUiTila 17 on Conunodcin E4. H<

d d/mg^ Ura J ilie rruhlighi? [ .
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Readers' Chart No 26
(1) Soh Aid (Spectrum!C64} Various Artists

(4) Knight Lore (SpectnimlBSCjAmstrad) Ultimate

(2) Everyone's a Wally (SpectrumjC64) Mikro-Gen
(2) Alien 8 (Spectrum) Ultimate

(5) Sorcery (C64IAmslrad) Virgin

(10) Confuzion (SpectrumjAmstrad) Incentive

(7) Match Day (Spectrum) Ocean
(8) Tir Na Nog (Spectzuml C64) Gargoyle
(6) 'Brace Lee (Spectrumj C64) ire Gold
(-) Gyron (Spectrum) Firebird

Winning phrase No 26: "It's all lies dear Taonf" fiocn C Janes, Bridge Street, Maesteg. Mid
Glunoigan who receives EZ5. Others who came close were "0' really Lawson, li VAT a fins"

from M S FentOD aiWoriblDg,"A widelav' seal for sale, only 8 yen" ham Mark Ireland of Mel-

ton Mowbray and "Sore? lU? Eal 8 weavUs a day" frnm D MacLeod ofDingwall, Ross-shire.

Now votinq on week 28 - £25 to win
Each week Popular is compOing its own special software lop ten chart -

compiled by YOU.
And each weekwe will send£25 to the personwho sends in, with their chart

votes, the most original {witty, neat or clever - but never mde) phrase or

sentence made upfromlheletler3(youdon'thave to usethem all)in the titles

of the top three programs in this week's chart, published above.

You can still vole m the chart without making up a slogan - but you won't
be in with a chance of winning Ihe prise.

All yoLi have to do is fill Ln the form below (or copy it out if you don't want
to damage your magazine) and send it off to: Top 10, Popular Computing
Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.

My top 3: Voting Week 28

iR COMPUTING WEEKLY



New Releases

PASSWORD
Frederick Foisylh has ma
!ol ol money over Ihe yaacs

writing very popular, and
Eometicnes, vecy eniettaming

'documeniaiy'-type novels.

The kind of thmg Ihal gets

serialised in the Daily Mail.

FREDERICK!

FORSYTH
THE FOURTH I

PROTOCOL IM
THE GAME I

ihis one is going lo appeal to

establiatiBd adventuiera in a

big way - and aU budding MIS

Piogiam The Fouiih
Piatocol

Price £12.35

Micro CBMSitSpecaum
Supplier Hutchinson

Computer
Publishing
17-21 Conway St

London Wl

I doubt Ihal they'll be pub-

liahmg the listing ol this For-

syth apin-off. however, a

stralegy/adventuie program
published by Hutchinson

based on his latest opus, TTie

Fourth Protocol.

1 I'vi

production copy of ih

a pre-

good. The package consists

of three mdependenl pro-

grama, roughly toUowing [he

mam plot of the book involv-

ing the detonation of a nucle-

ar device in Brilain: TVie Nato
Documents. The Bomb, and
The SASAssauJI. To g«\io the

laltei however, you need
passwords given on comple-

Several compaiiiBB have Hied
to leach machine code
through a program package
and the real north of the end
reaulIB have been doubtful.

One senea oI packages nhich

1 think mill help - even if it

doesn't get you a job with

Uldmate - is Dieam Soft-

ware 's Machine Code lor Be-

ginners which is now avail-

able on several itiictoa

including the Electron C!6
and Plu£/4,

What you get is a package
that lata you try out short ma-
chine code programs without

risk ol thrashes - you can see
what IS happening, register

by regisler and on die stacks,

and thus begin lo grasp the

point and logic ! all those

people off.

Pxngram Machine Code £oi

Beginners
Price £S.9S

Mlcio Conunodore etc

Supplier Dream Software
POBOX64
Clifton

Bnsiol BS8 2RG

BLAST-A-MINUTE

All praise lo <he likes of

Maslertronic and Firebird 1

say. who have proved Ihal

you can produce adequate
programs for a genuine
pockei-money price - and the

quality of budget software

seems lo be improving all the

slave. No sharps or Cats al-

lowed - but mho's complain-

ing at (he price? Melodies can

be loaded or saved - even
printed oul in full musical 7

Asa
lebad.

vrilh

slacks, flag setting, indexmg

It's well judged in terms of

pace ol learning—one new
command at a oine, nothing

too complicaled to discour-

age you early on. For exam-
ple you may choose firsl of all

to express all commands in

binary rather than hex. since

those OAs and 7Ce pul a lot of

MaJee Music
Masterlronic may t

capped with

adequate music ulihty for the

Using a joystick-conlroUed

one-part melody of up to sev-

en 'pages', each page com-
prising about four bars, de-

pending on the lime

signature, displayed on a

Program Make Music

Price fJ.99

Mtczo CBM 64

Supplier Mastertronic.

Park Lome.
ParkSoad.
London NW6

lo be, on the whole, a serious

lot. And lei's face it. if the fale

of Tharg was falling squarely

on your shoulders, you'd be
less than carefree also. How-
ever, an encouraging trend

seems lo be starting in Silly

Adventures (perhaps initial-

ed by Ouesf for the Holy Joy-

stick and The Tebbifl - and

now Firebird have got in on
the act with T?ie Helm.
Constructed using Gilsoft'a

excellent Ouill, Simon Jay has

produced a text-only adven-
ture whicii IS (ha antidote lo

those more dour Quests.

"Give me your next won-
drous command, oh all intelli-

genl one," slates the pro-

gram. This joyously

patronising lone continues

thioughoui the quesi for the

Helm of Immortality. Fab.

Supplier Fiiebiid Software
Wellington House
Upper Si Martins

This Week

P,og,am Micro Pnce SuBPiia' CavaFlgMi

Amslrad TtwBiilB>

AmsDil Th»Cw«lv«

Afnstrad

C7.T7

Operation Carot»l £8.» Hu«lar

Adv BBCB ra-TO Afltltson wasle BDBrd«llo

ciec«.SB

B4 n.H Lo.filoriBn'APS

M C1.»9 Mssle.i.onl=

CrBalivBSpB.h3

Sutjble Bus

C1Z.9S Subble 8u3

£?.?? snH.as

ci.n Masia fironic



New Releases

CARTOON
Icon Software have been
around [or quite aome tinie

now, quietly releaamg pie-

dominanlly BBC software of

an OK, if not speclatnilaily

good, standard.

This lime Ihey mighl have a

biggie on their hands, with

On one level you could de-

'coUet:! and dodge' game, a la

Jsl Sel Willy. "Bonng Neil" I

hear the assembled millions

cry. However, what drags
Conrrapdon out of this class

are the brilliant graphicE,

Programmers Dave and
Helen Mann have done a first

1, iheb
plaiining

'cailoon-like quality' really is

jusdiied.

The collision detection may
not be superb, but the first

tew screens play well, prov-

ing fairly addictive to the

weaker members of the Pap-

What with this, KnigAltore,

Elite, and Revs, this is a vin-

tage I me toi BBC games
payers

At almost mne quid Con- FilcB £14.35 seems lo be block graphites.

ITapnon is a touch pticy - but Micro Sinclair QL Look at what Ultimate have
it don't half look good on the SnppUsT EidBisoB managed to do with the same
telly- machine, then look al Roland.

Farm If thai hasn't made up youi

Noith Ockenden mind, look ai the price - £8.93

Price £8.93 on tape, £13,95 on disc. Come
Micro BBCB Essex off it, Amsoft, truck drivers

Snppber icoa Soltwate are cannier than you seem lo

6$ High Si.

Gosfoilh LEGO MAN
think.

Tyne & Wear
ME3 4AA

Considermg the graphic ca

pabihDes of the Amstrad 464
Aniaoft should be aomewha
ashamed.

Piogiam Roland m Space
Price 13,35

Micro Amsltad

TOO SLOW
SuppUer Amsafi

1S9 Kings Road

At last the first few code-writ-
Brentwood

ten games are begiiming to

appear for the QL - some
goodjsh, some not so good. PPf^^^^taHH ALIGNED
Firmly in the larter catego-

ry is Eidersofl's Zappei. OperaHon Carelaker may
Written by the soon-to-be sound like a well organised

legendary Janko Mrsic- Fifth Form prank, but in fact is

Hogel, author o! the official a tape oaie and cleaning lat

Sinclair QL game, Cavema, from Global Software.

{Papalar CoTnputmg Weekly, This kit consists of two cas-

May 9) this is a diafincUy infe- settes ~ a head cleaner, - de-

rior product. raagneliser and a test pro-

What you gel is an Jni-ad- ^^^v^^^HB gram, together with a small

ers-Calaxiaii hybrid - and not

a parDcularly good one at Running the test program
thai. Eight stn-eens of unani- gives a hiatographic repre-

Roland, the hero of Rolana sentation of the cassette deck
langing from panculliBes 10 in Space, who is supposed lo performance - plus some fig-

sample bottles, as you ma- 36 intrepid but looks rathe ures; number of read errors.

noeuvre your Utile spaceship more like a Lego man, has lo percentage speed error and
left-right at the bottom of the ourney around the galaxy te-

screen, zappmg away. The jieving the scattered bits o This, in Itself, would proba-

action really is too slow at the the "galaxy's most feared su bly he a useful kil to have, , .

odd nasties descend to gel There are seven planets annoying things.

you, and although il speeds and each one is a differen However, 1 do have some
up towards the end of the arcade game screen. Yo doubts aboul the package.

wave (due lo leas aciolling) The inslrucUons are sparse -

ing left and right or jumping and are nol machine specific.

After Bight waves, the funnily enough, if you keep in thai Ihey are supposed to

whole cycle starts on jumping you stall flying. caler lor the whole range of

agam . . , nol even percepti- never realised that you coulc machmes the kil is produced
bly faster. jump on thin air. for. They don't. After several

I'm afraid this will not do al Most of the features I've attempts, several members of

seen so far are really pretty the Popalai team could not

standard. The monstars ar work out how to ahgn the

Piogtam (?i Zapper nothing special - everything heads on the Amsttad Our

This Week

(7.8S US Goid/Segi

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



New Releases

A KNOCKDOWN

The Wsyolthe Exploding riar a

is quile simply the beal pro- U
gram I have seen in a long si

Your character has to take g
on a senea of opponents in

using the whole gamut of

moves made familiar by so

many Bruce Lee movies.

You acore in two different

ways. Yoa have a points total,

which depends on knocking

the enemy down and on how
long it takes you to fiiush each

ing two 'laiockouta'. If you
don'i make your moves
gracefully enough, you only

score half a KO.
The graphics are superb,

although Melbourne House
have gone for a very Laura

Ashley pastel look (like the

Dulux ads on TV).

The characters are very
well depicted, and they move
smoothly and realistically.

The backgrounds are very
oriental lookmg, with Japa-

nese pagados,

. of Buddha, rooms with

somebody has obviously lav-

ished a Jot of attention on this

1 would have preferred the

colours to have been a bit

stronger, as 1 don'i really go
tor the washed-out look - but

it should go down well m

B plangen
3nial must

ing on adding all the proper

Bound effects as well - Oot,

aaghi pow and so on.

It looks like it's going Mel-

bourne House's way again -

they're back on form.

Ptogiam TTie Wayotlhs
Exploding Hsl

Price £S.9S

Micro Comniorfore S4

Snppllu Melboame House
Castle Yard House
Castle Yaid
Richmoad
TWI0 6TF

read status was quoted as YOUNG SET

Hotch-Palch IS aimed at youn-

given us any trouble. ger children, which might

aUmean?
The idea la that you gel a

Ptogram Operanon cute little picture which jum-

Price £9-9S

MUCTO AmstradlBBCI the pieces around.

It's really a computerised

SnppUer Global SoOwaie coiTibination cf a sliding block

33 Shelgate Road puizleandaRubik'sCube

London SWll

CPSi

%^

m a lilUe unde-
this program -

len, contrary to what the

jf the office may say. I'm

sinail child.

Program Holch-Polch

Prioe £1.95

Suppliat Maslertionic

:eUBnl

reputation built up over sev-

eral years now of providmg
computer versions oi the

claasic boardgames.
Of the various board games

backgammon is one of the

most frequently offered on

computer and CP Software's

version of this game on the

Spectrum was one of the beat

IS of playmg ability.

Now
unproved

able on the Amstiad.
Amstrad Bacfcgarajnon has

improved

tion. Roughly the game - if

you aren't familiar with it -

involves taking wms to move
around a board using a dice a

number of counters. The first

to get all their pieces home is

the winner. Pieces are best

varying complexity, includ-

ing a moon rocket, a map of

the British isles, and various

naive drawings, presented m

Some acreens look easy

enough for small children,

but others seem to be quite

recognition.

one may be tut le, returned to

the beginning and made to

start agam. Simple? Well, no

actually, far from it.

It's easy to program a poor

version ol Backgammon and,

like chess, very difficult to

make its play subtle.

The CP version plays as

well as any I've seen. The

Program Bsckgammoa
Price £8.95

Micxo Amstrad
Supplier CP Software

10 Alexandra Road

N Yoikshiie

HGl 5;s

This Week

AcornsoH. Betjeman House. ItW Hills Rd. Cambridge BCB2 1LQ.

0233 31603S. Addlun-Wssley. Finchampalead Road, Wokingham,

Berkshire RGll ^N^ 0734 7940X1. Amstrad, Brentwood House,

169 Kings Hoad. Brentwood, Essex CM14 4eF 0277-228888

Bubbtebus, 87 High Street, Tonbtidge, Kent, TN9 1RX 0732 355962

Global Software, 33 Shelgale House Road, London SW11 1 BA 01-

228 6730. Lotlilorlan, Liberty House, 222 Regent Street. London

W1 R 7DB 01 -439 0666. Kempston, address lo ci

Park Lome, 111 Park Road, London NW8 01-402 3316. Nalgrain

SoHware, Soho Synth House, laa soho Square London W1V 5FB,

SB Soltware, 20 Si NMIcholas Street. Diss, Norlolk. Sharils, 189

Ellon Road lllord, ESSBX, IGt 2U0 591 7666. SnowSoB, 6 Bouslield

Crescent, Newton, AycliHe, Durham 0325-312417. Workhouae, 37

Lodge Road, Walsall. Wesi Midlands WS5 SJY. US Goltl Unit 10,

The Parkway Industrial Centre, Hensage Street, Birmingham B7

021-359 3020



Confused?

AreoenT repon of the HM Iiwpec-

loifite concemed vdlh the leach-

ing ol TtmthBmatics (1) follows

very closely in the line of thinking set by
the 1982 Cockcroll Report (2),

There haa been quite a deal of excite-

ment generated by the HMl report, prin-

cipally it seems because the use of calcu-

iBtois is encouraged, and because the

place of the microcomputer in leaching
IS emphasised,

I find the repon interesting tor olher

reasons. For example, the report seems
highly confused and doesn't laUc about

ince of computer sludiag or of mathamat-

Both the HMI aiui the, earlier, Cocb:-

croFl reporta do not atlempt to explain
why mathemalici ia bo different Irom
olhei subjects. Why is mathematics so
easy for Bome and ao difficult for olheis?

Mathematics is one of the most human of

endeavours, being totally invented, and
the key tomathemadcaUesinitBailificial

nature. Yet the repons attempl to dodge
this aspect, h is because the computer is

almoai as anillciaJ as mathematics that

computers are so powerful, and ihal is

where the two coincide.

In the Cockcrofi report we read that

'mathematics provides a means of com-
municaQon which is powerful, concise
and unambiguous' . The HMI report tug'
gests that teaching should emphasise the

importance ol malhomaticB in the analy-

1 am left with the impression that the

use of micros is encouraged due to a

benign ignorance, and not on the basis of

an informed analysis.

The report slates, correclly, that

microa are a powerful way of doing
mathematics, and thus programming
should be included in malhemalMS les-

sons Cif not taught elsewhere). It notes

thai 'such prograjnming does not need
10 be highly sophistcaied. li may be a

form of Logo, or the early stages of a

language Such as Basic'. The implication

IS that Logo is not belter than an easy-lo-

leam elementary version of Basic.

A good idea - children programming
- IS lost in ignorance or the charactens-

lics of both Logo and Basic. The best

reason for learning programming is not

10 learn mathematics, but the fact when
approached in the appropnale way pro-
grainining is also an exercise in learning

lo think constructively, an exercise in

problem solving. It is very imporlanl thai

compureis should not become the piov-

and ideas, together with mathematics*
great utihty as a tool. The HMI report al9o

stresses thai mathematics is about rela-

tionships, and that mathematics can ex-

en a fascination, beyond its utilitarian

value. I cannot see how these factors

distinguish mathematics from, say. En-
glish or many other subjects.

One of the benefits of using program-
ming languages such as Logo is the way
in which the language itself helps the

mdlvidual learn the long-term benefit of

a top-down approach to thinking. The
top-down approach solves a problem by
establishing what has to be done in

general terms, and then (by successive

refinement of the objectives) the solution

is developed. One of the worst ways of

solving a problem is to work from the

bottom up, solving little problems in the

hope that somehow the global problem
will be solved.

Yet the HMI lepocl debberalely en-

courages cuincula which have been de-

signed from what they term Itia 'boRom
up'. Thai IS, the curriculum should be
determined by working from what the

slowest child can obtsm. and extending
the cange as level of attainment in-

creases. Surely this is the wrong ap-

proach to mathematics leaching.

Boils AUm

Rnd the values

PnzEleNolSa

' ' 3

If k
'

5^
•

l.A'B
3, (A - O'
3. {A 1- B + CV

si bl the puBle and the clues?

There were IT29 boxes ananged in a block

with aides 7, 13, and 18 roi^iectively. One
fewer (n33)couldbeieslackedinioaiax 13

^12. ariangemeiu.

The prognn cBlcuIatei mccesaiv Olden of

cuboid tmrabon

carov nuppei. miio!lOO>

rhenll reeds this

ei than one la giv

WiumofPusi: 1S5

The winner af Puzzle No
QlEiniou, Taysi

UthepuHlecan be»enj ibly solv dunng*

The Hackers
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Trouble In Storefor Herbert
Spectrum 48K £9,95

Commodore 64 £9.95

AmstradCPC 464 £9.95 44 The Broadway, Bracknell, Berks. 0344 427317


